
Mondale 

China: A test of Presidential Judgment 

"In this election the Republicans seem to be running 
on ~wo major planks. The first is their pro-worker policy, 
which comes down to blockbuster giveaways to the rich. 
And the second is the issue of national strength. 

I want to talk about national strength for'a moment. 
It means many things -- strong military defenses; arms control; 
energy security; a foreign policy based on American values 
--- and I 1 11 be speaking about them all as this campaign 
moves along. But the element of national strength I want 
to empnasize this morning is presidential judgment. 

Last week, Lane Kirkland -- the President of the AFL-CIO 
pointed out that few presidential elections in modern 

history offer such a stark GOntrast between the candidates 
as this one. In my speech to: the New York State Federation, 
I 1 ll be highlighting that contrast in two areas -- policies 
affecting war king Americans, and. foreign affairs. · 

The last ten days have given the American.people an 
opportunity to assess the judgment of the Republican nominee 
for President. In his handling of an area of extreme sensitivity 
-- our relations with China -- he has stumbled into a public 
argument with the Chinese. He has proposed a change in 
our relations with Taiwan <which is unnecessary, undesirable, 
and ·which carries with it potentially disastrous consequences 
to our national security. He has demonstrated nis 1lack 
of understanding of the b~sic facts of the issue. ·And he 
has had a public disagreement with his running mate, who 
has returned in failure from his trip to Peking. 

What Mr. Reagan has done, quite simply, is to propose 
a policy towards this delicate question which would turn 
the clock back, and recreate the conditions which made the 
Taiwan question a perennial source of tension beth in Asia 
and in our political debate at home. 

The central fact is this: President Carte~ 1 s historic 
decision to complete the normalization process with the 
government of China in December 1978 has been a dramatic 
success. It has strengthened our strategic position throughout 
Asia and the Pacific, and with the government in Peking 
-- which represents one-fourth of the world's pof~lation. 



Our gains with the mainland have been accow?lished 
without damage to the basic prosperity, stability, and security 
of the people of Taiwan. 

All this is jeopardized by Mr. Reagan's confused and 
misinformed positions. He says he does not·want to turn 
the clock back -- but advocates creating an "official liaisontt 
off ice on Taiwan. His proposal is a violation of the central 
fact around which the United States and China were able 
to construct both the Shanghai Communique issued by President 
Nixon and Chou EnLai in 1972, and the announcement of normali
zation made by President Carter and Premier Hua Guo Feng 
in December of 1978. 

Mr. Reagan has taken a position which could seriously 
damage our national strength and give cheer to only one 
major nation -- the Soviet Union. He has-demonstrated that 
he does not understand this sensitive issue. 

Mr. Reagan offered us a "two China" policy. With 
Mr. Bush's trip, he now offers us two China policies. Neither 
situation will do. 

-
In th~ coming diys, they will no doubt issue clarifications 

and explanations. But no clarification will obscure the 
fact that.in his first foray into the international arena 
since becoming his party's candidate, Mr. Reagan has repudiated 
the policies of ~he last three American Presidents -- two 
from his own party. It is an inauspicious way to open a 
campaign. It is a potentially disastrous way to run our 
nation's foreign policy, and I believe the American people 
will reject it in November." 

New York AFL-CIO Convention 
Monticello, New York 
August 25, 1980 



SOUTHERN AFRICA 

Reagan 

No where is Reagan's disregard for human rights more 
apparent than in southern Africa where Reagan perceives 
the confrontation as between Marxism and the principles 
of the West, rather than as an attempt by a disenf~anchised 
majority to gain some measure of control over its destiny. 

Reagan stated his appraisal of the election won by 
the reverend Abel Muzorewa which excluded Joshua Nkomo's 
ZANU and Robert Mugabe's ZAPU. 

"The guerillas were determined to rule the 
country, and neither one of them could win an election." 

Jefferson City Missouri Post · 
May 6, 1979 

As for South Africa, Reagan favors a policy which -, 
ignores apartheid. 

"Isn't it time we laid· off South Africa for awhile? 
•.. As for letting South Africans work at solving their 
problems while we solve our own, all in favor say 
I A.ye. 111 

Radio Transcript 
October 2~, -1976 

One of Reagan's advisors, Peter Duignan, claims Carter 
is too harsh with South Africa, giving bl~cks "unrealistic" 
expectations. (Christian Science Monitor~ February 9, 1978) 

Another advisor, Kenneth Adelman, states flatly that 
one man, one vote probably is not applicable to South Africa. 
(Christian Science Monitor, October 6, 1977) 

Another advisor, Joseph Churba, would go so far as 
to advocate establishing a military relationship with South 
Africa, including use of the naval base at Sirnonstown by 
the United States Navy and strengthening the South Africa 
armed forces. (New York Times, June 13, 1980) 
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"Our job in Nigeria's new democracy underscores the 
fundamental change in America's relations with Africa. 
When President Carter and I were inaugurated in early 1977, 
we were determined to build a new foreign policy on the 
foundation of America's democratic values. 

We value justice. And so we committed our nation 
to an Africa free from racism and oppression. 

We value personal dignity. And so we committed our 
nation to an Africa free from want and suffering. 

We value peace. And so we committed our nation to 
an Africa free from war and from foreign domination. 

These three goals -- human rights, economic progress, 
and peace -- were underlined by President Carter here in 
Lagos two years ago, in the first state visit by any American 
President to Africa. And wh~n he arrived here, he was greeted 
by words both friendly and d-i-rect. "The Nigerian public" 
he was told, "has learned to measure policy pronouncements 
by results -- and not expectations." 

It was an appropriate point. And tonight is an appropriate 
moment to assess those results --. and to survey the work ahead. 

First, human rights. For the United Stites, the question 
is not whether we should work to advance justice in Africa, 
but rather how to do so. 

Tonight, as your Vice President pointed out, we celebrate 
a historic step forward -- majority rule and independence 
for the people of Zimbabwe. It was an achievement of which 
Nigeria can be p~oud, .most African governments, the British 
government, and all Zimbabweans should be proud. And I 
am proud that my own country stood firm with yours and others. 
For today, the people of Zimbabwe control their own future, 
free from outside interference, whether from their neighbors 
or from other continents. 

Throughout the years of effort to find a solution, 
the United States held to a policy of support for free and 
fair elections, open to all parties; for a democratic and 
fair constitution; and for a negotiated settlement based 
on these principles. 

The President insisted on maintaining American sanctions 
against Rhodesia until an impartial election process had 
begun. There was intense pressure to abandon this course 
-- to drop our principles and take a short-sighted view 
of our interests. But our President, he and our Congress, 
helped by the three great leaders, refused. 
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We know that it is in our national interest to support 
further programs for Zimbabwe. The United States has pledged 
substantial assistance to Zimbabwe -- because we believe 
that its future will help decide the future of southern 
Africa. 

One of our p~rtners in the search for peace in Zimbabwe 
was Sir Seretse Khama of Botswana. He was a gifted, gentle 
leader of modern Africa -- the father of a state both non-racial 
and democratic, in a turbulent region that has known too 
little of either quality and we all mourn his_ passing. 

But we also celebrate a cause he nurtured -- democratic 
government in Africa. We welcome the return of civilian 
rule in Nigeria, Ghana and Upper Volta, and the movement 
toward democracy in other nations in this region. · We applaud 
the heightened emphasis on human rights in many African 
nations and in OAU councils. We offer our support for the 
future of Zimbabwe. But we must also address those areas 
where human rights are tramp:l_ed. 

Injustice based on racial discrimination is abhorrent 
to men and women everywhere. That is why the problems of 
southern Africa"have been of special concern. 

We believe that an agreeme~t on a plan for peace and 
justice in Namibia, based on fair and open elections, is 
within reach. The plan proposed by the UN Secretary-General 
has received strong African support and the agreement of 
the Southwest African People's Organization. South Africa 
has accepted the plan -- but does not yet agree on how to 
carry it out. 

Now is the time for South Africa to put its faith 
in the plan it h~s accepted. If it does not, if instead 
it insists on its own formulas and carries the conflict 
further afield into neighboring states -- the opportunity 
for peace could be lost, and the conflict will continue. 
We urge South Africa to build on the experience of Zimbabwe 
and to move forward -- not backward -- on the issue of Namibia, 
while there is still time. 

Events within South Africa concern us as well. In 
May of 1977, I met in Vienna with the then Prime Minister 
Vorster. I impressed upon him, in the clearest terms, that 
relations between our two countries would depend upon progress 
toward full human rights and full political participation 
for all the people of his country. I expressed our strong 
hope that the South Africa goverrnent wo~ld meet soon with 
representative leaders from across South African society 
to-determine that country 1 s future. 
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I repeat that appeal again today -- for the clock 
is ticking in South Africa . 

We advocate no simple formula. We know there is no 
simple answer. We see the need to solve a problem. And 
we believe that only blacks and whites, talking and reasoning 
together, can find its solution. 

---

Address in Nigeria 
July, 1980 
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HUMAN RIGHTS 

Reagan 

Reagan's attitude toward human rights stems from the 
belief that the United States confuses its-friends and allies 
with the selective•application of a human rights policy, 
making it that much easier for the Soviets to ~rive for 
world domination. 

"While the Soviets arrogantly_ warn us to stay 
out of their way, we occupy ourselves by looking for 
human rights violations in those countries which have 
historically been our friends and allies." 

Address to Chicago Council 
on Foreign Relations 

March 17, ·1980 

Latin America 

Reagan's disregard for thebasic precepts of human 
~ights is obviou~ in the admiring way he speaks of Argentina 
after three year~ of rule by a military dictatorship. Reagan 
quoted an economic advisor to the junta. 

Bush 

" ... in the process of bringing stability~t&-a 
terr.orized nation of 25 million, a small number (of 
people) were caught in th~ cross fire, among them 
a few innocents." 

. Radio Transcript 
August, 1979 

"You're not always choosing in the world between perfection 
and imperfection. In Pakistan, it is in the interest 
of the United States to have a Pakistan that will 
not be dominated by the Soviet Union. That is our 
interest. Now, if that means at least having some 
negotiation with General Zia, who is less than perfect 
in human rights -- fine. But what kind of government, 
if you don't do it, and if Pakistan falls, do you 
get? You get one less interested in human rights. 
And I point to Iran as a good example of what I'm 
saying. I point to Iran." 

Bill Moyers' Journal 
WNET/Thir t.een 
March 6, 1930 



Bush 

Bush 

Bush 

Bush 

"We are up against a strong force -- the Soviets backing 
the Cubans. I'm concerned about our foreign policy 
that, along with human rights, has also to consider 
the strategic interests of the country. I fault Carter, 
because in his concern for human rights, he has sacrificed 
that." 

Peoria, IL, Journal Star 
November 6, 1979 

"My argument with Jimmy Carter is that he lets human 
rights drive our strategic interests. Iran is a good 
example. Cuba is a good example" of a foreign policy 
"where we wake up and we find not only is there less 
human rights, but our ~trategic interests have been 
diminished. 

"Yes, there were some human rights violations (in 
Iran) . But look at today and the adherence to human 
rights, plbs our strategic interests are totally bludgeoned 
and totally diminished." 

Des Moines, IA, Register 
November 14, 1979 

"So, the reality is: (you) need to redefine your policies 
so you can have a concern about human rights but so 
you're going to keep in mind at the same time your 
strategic interests." 

Los Angeles, CA, Times 
December 31, 1979 

"We face a threat, which is manageable, nevertheless 
a threat from the Soviet Union, which compels us to 
strengthen our alliances, strengthen our intelligence 
and to strengthen our strategic posture around the 
world by altering our human rights policy, not to 
pull away from human rights, but not to be naive in 
our application." 

Le Mars, IA, Daily Sentinel 
December 17, 1979 
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Bush 

"We should not impose our standard of human rights 
on every country around the world. China is a good 
example. We must improve relations, but if we start 
dictating to them or cutting them off because of human 
rights, we will diminish our strategic interest." 

Washington Post 
Jan_uary 27, 1980 

"If you just try to change governme-nts because you 
don't like their human rights, sometimes you wake up 
and you find no human rights at all. We have to recognize 
there are varying degrees of imperfections in the world." 

Rockford, IL 
Freeport, IL, Journal-Standard 
January 30, 1980 

"Certainly 1:he difference between me and some others 
is that I s~e areas of gray, I don't think averything 
is- pure and impure, and I think we have been hypocritically 
selective in our indignatio~ of human rights, and have 
diminished our strategic interests in the process. 
That's what I believe." 

Los Angeles, CA Times interview 
with Robert Scheer 

January. 24, 1980 

"I like the concept that recognizes our commitment 
to humanrights but also recognizes that we're not gonna 
remake the world in our image ... And we're also got 
to recognize that strategi~ interests are very important." 

I~linois interviews and speeches 
Champaign, IL, News-Gazette 
F-ebruary 3, 1980 

"Im for human rights. We're all for human ~ights. 
But when we turn our backs on our allies, the or.es 
we promised to support ... someday we'll wake up and 
find no human rights at all -- and no strategic interests." 

Greater Miami Kiwanis Club 
~iami, FL, Herald 
February 1, 1980 
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Bush 

"If we press our friends for change and change and· 
change so much faster than their systems can take ... 

· sometimes we wake up with that friend gone from the 
scene replaced by something less good,. something worse 
in terms in human rights, and something where our strategic 
interests have been totally diminished." 

Florida meeting· 
Washington· Post 
February 23, 1980 
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Carter 

"The ultimate aim of our foreign policy must be to 
preserve freedom for ourselves and to expand freedom for 
oth~rs. This is a matter both of national principle and 
of national interest. For we believe that free and open 
societies are not only better able to meet the rising ex
pectations of their people; they are also better able to 
accommodate often conflicting internal pressure~before 
popular frustrations expioae in violent and radical directions. 

We do not seek to impose our system or institutions 
on others. Rather, we seek to support, in practical and 
concrete ways, the efforts of other nations to build their 
own institutions in ways that will meet the irrepressible 
human drive for freedom and justice. 

Human rights policy commands the strong support of 
our citizens, and of the Corig.ress. The world climate in
creasingly favors human rights progress. 

Despite new_ turbulerice and 6onflict,- the past· year 
.featured. some encourag.ing pos.itive developments. We cannot 
and should not claim credit for them. But it is clear that t··· we are part of a growing movement. During 1979, we saw: 

The further strengthening of democratic practices 
in Spain and Poctugal, with free elections in both 
countries; 

The disappearance of several of the world's most 
repressive regi~es; 

The freeing of political prisoners in Asia, Africa, 
and Latin America; 

A return to democratic rule in several Latin American 
countries and widespread progress in reducing human 
rights violations in the region; 

The growing strength of international human rights 
institutions. The Inter-American Court of Human 
Rights held its first meeting. Preparations began 
for another conference to review compliarice with 
the Helsinki accords, to be held in Madrid this 
November. The OAU took long strides toward establishing 
a human rights com~ission for Africa. UN bodies 
became increasingly active in their human rights 
efforts. 

State of the Union Address 
January, 1980 
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"Above all -- above all, America's strength depends 
on American values. Every time we have a foreign policy 
that reflects Americans' beliefs, we strengthen this nation. 

Last month I was in Nigeria -- the world's~most powerful 
black nation, and the second largest source of American 
oil. A few years ago the Secretary of State under the Republicans 
was told he was not welcome in Nigeria because they did not 
stand up for the principle of human rights and majority 
rule. 

But when I went to Nigeria I was welco~ed -- because 
the United States has a President -- President Carter --
who in his first act in off ice said from here on out the 
United States is going to stand for human rights and majority 
rule all over this earth. 

And now in Rhodesia we see the same developments --
a new democracy based on democratic institutions, and the 
Soviets suffering another rey~rsal. Today our human rights 
policy is drawing the nations of Africa and the world together 
like ·a magnet and toward us. 

The Republicans say that a strong nation is one that 
never apologizes to anyone. I say it's a nation whose leaders 
are not doing things for which wa must apologize. That's 
the difference.- · ·---

A foreign policy that reflects American values advances 
American interests. 

When President Carter saw to it that we ratified the 
Panama Canal treaties, not only did we rid ourselves of 
the last vestiges of colonialism: we also strengthened our 
influence in Latin America. When the President normalized 
relations with China, he not only told one-fourth of the 
human race that they exist: he also established a po~erful 
counterforce to Soviet aggression. And when the President 
denounced the persecution of Andrei Sakharov, he not only 
affirmed individual liberty: he also unmasked the Kremlin 
to other nations." 

Democratic National Convention 
Acceptance Speech 
August, 1980 
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J;,ATIN A.."l.lERICA 

Cuba 

Reagan has long held that Cuba is a mere proxy of the 
Soviet Union, and is behind most revolutionary movements 
in Africa, and Latin America. 

' 
"Despite the power the Soviet Union is able to 

exert over Castro, the Cuban dictator still fancies 
himself as a revolutionary leader who aids and in-
spires revolts in Africa, Latin America and the Middle 
East. The Russians aren't bothered by Castro's delusions 
of grandeur because much of his international interference 
fits nicely into their own foreign policy designs." 

Relaxing Relations With Cuba 

Jefferson City Missouri Post 
October 26,·1979 

In 1977, when the Administration was considering relaxing 
relations with Cuba, Reagan wrote: 

" ... (t)he U.S. decision on Cuban trade must rest 
on broader consideratioris. Our trade e~bar~o of Cuba 
is a little--like a long-running advertising campaign. 
Just as its full effects are being felt,· the sponsor 
may get tired of it." 

Cuban Refugees 

Jefferson City Missouri Post 
October 26, 1979 

Reagan supported a "Berlin airlift -- massive and swift" 
to rescue those Cuban residents seeking political asylum 
from Castro. (Dallas Times Herald, April 10, 1980) 

Panama 

Reagan has been at the forefront of these opposed to 
the Panama Canal Treaties. As negotiations were underway, 
Reagan stated his strong objection to the proposed Treaty. 

"As I talk to you tonight, negotiations with another 
dictator go forward, negotiations aimed at giving up 
our ownership of the Panama Canal Zone ... The Canal 
zone is not a colonial possessio~. It is not a long
term lease. It is sovereign U.S. territory, every 
bit the same as Alaska and all the states that were 
carved from the Louisiana Purchase. We should end 
those negotiations and tell the (Panamanian head of 
state): 'We bought it, we paid for it, we built it 
and we in tend to f~eep it. ' " 

Los Angeles Times 
August 12, 1977 
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Dur.ing.· the 1980 campaign Reagan has- raised the issue 
of abrogating the Treaties on several occasions. 

11 If there is any possibility of keeping the 
Panama Canal, believe me I would do it because I believe 
it was one of the great mistakes we have made so far. 11 

Bangor News 
January 18, 1980 

Mexico 

In his announcement address, Reaga~ proposed a "North -
American Accord" betw.een the United States, Mexico and Canada. 

Bush 

Bush 

"I would be willing to invite each of our neighbors 
to send a special representative to our government 
to sit in on high level planning sessions with us, 
as partners, mutually concerned about the future of 
our Continent." 

-
-- Announcement of Candidacy 

November 13, 1979 

"The idea of blockading Cuba., which Ronald Reagan has 
proposed, risks nuclear war and would req.µire the entire 
Atlantic fleet. It wasn't Cuba that invaded Afghanistan, 
it was Russia. The way to peace is to keep this country · 
strong, not through reckless foreign policy." 

Milford, CT 
Washington Star 
March 22, 1980 

"Unlike Ber 1 in we do not have any air rights to fly 
through a corridor safely into Cuba. In addition, · 
these Cuban people have been granted visas by the ~eruvian 
government .... 

"What we are talking about here is not a state of war, 
pending war, or even hostility. We are talking about 
an evacuation problem, a problem the United St~tes· 
should help to solve by financial assistance and trans
portation assistance, especially through the use of 
ships or aircraft from a neighboring county (sic), 
such as Haiti." 

Philadelphia press conference 
Philadelphia, PA, Inquire! 
April 12, 1980 
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"The correct approach (to the Cuban 'crisis') was to 
exert quiet but intense pressure; to inform the Soviet 
leadership that there could be no progres~ on the wide 
array of issues important to both sides until we were 
satisfied tha,t the combat troops had been removed." 

Washington Post 
October 18, 1979 



Central America and the Caribbean 

Q: How serious is the political inst~bility in Central 
America and the Caribbean? What is the U.S. doing 

A. 

to stop Cuba in its efforts to transform the Caribbean 
into a red sea? 

Central America and the Caribbean are passing through 
'a period of unµsual social and political turbulence, 
and the U.S. is playing an active and positive role. 
Cuba is not the cause of the problems in the area, 
but its subversive efforts are making peaceful and 
democratic solutions more difficult to attain. We have 
devoted our efforts to assist moderate and democratic 
leaders in the area deal more effectively with their 
nations' economic and social problems, and at the same 
.time, we are working to counter Cuba's aggression by 
enhanced military and security exercises and by close 
consultations with like-minded nations. 

Since 1977, the U.S. has more than doubled its aid to 
the Caribbean, and when ~ongress completes action on 
the present aid bill, we-~ill have nearly quadrupled 
our economic aid to Central America. We have done this, 
d~spite extr~ordinary budget·restraints, bec~use we 
recognize that only by investing in the economic future 
of the area can we give people hope and deprive the 
Communists of targets of exploitation. 

Moreov~r, we have encouraged increasing iid and aci~ivities 
.by international institutions and by other copntries 
as a way to multiply our own impact. We have worked 
with 30 other nations and 15 international institutions 
to provide additional economic aid through th~ Caribbean 
Group. As a result of these efforts, multila~eral as
sistance has increased fourfold between 1976 and 1980, 
from $110 million to more than $400 million. We have 
also underta~en regular consultations with regional 
leaders on political and security matters. 

In summary, the U.S. had done more than any previous 
administration to try to ensure that this turbulent 
period will lead to democratic and social justice in 
Central America and the Caribbean. While there have 
been some setbacks, there have also been many more signs 
of success, including free eleciions in St. Vincent, 
Antigua, St. Kitts, Dominica and Costa Rica. An important 
land reform has been enacted in El Salvador. Cuba has 
been racked by a number of serious political and economic 
setbacks, and there is no better proof of the failure 
of the Cuban model than the mass exodus fro~ the island. 
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Progress Toward Administration·- Goals in 
Latin America and the Caribbea~ 

Q: Wnat progress has been made toward the goals President Carter 
set for his policy in Latin ~..merica? 

A: . On Pan ~..merican day in 1977, President Ca=ter enunciated 
a new approach ~award Latin America a-~d the Caribb~an. !t is 
a.~ approach which recognizes and is· attu..~ed to the important 
changes which have transformed the nations of the he.mi.sphere 
during the last two decades; it is an approach which is guided 
by the u_~iversal ideals of hum.a..~ rights, da~ocracy and security 
and by a vision of what we want this ha."'1isphere to become. 

Rather than bind ourselves to a single, u...~iform slogan 
or policy we have adopted a flexible a?proach enabling us to 
respond to the diversity of the region, the growing prosperity 
and self-confidence of some nations, the worsening economic 
plight of others and rapid political a..~d social change in some. 
This flexibility comes from·the ~=esident's orinci?le of reco~~ 
zing "the individuality ·and ·sovereigntv of each nation. 

The nations in the hemisphere are now confident that we 
wili treat them on the basis of mutual respect, and that we 
will coope.:ate in meeting exter::al. threats·.:·- This is in. respon~ 
to the President's steadfast cor:-.."P!li. t.9nent: to t_lj,e- p=inciple of 
non-intervention and to our obligations in t ... ~e Rio Treaty . 

For too long, the OS was associated with dictatorships wh~ 
---t::ampled -on ha..--nan rights· and wit.~ tb.e status q'.lO even when tha1 
meant poverty, political repression, and social justice. 
President Carter has chanced the wav the people of Latin A.~eri< 
and the Ca=i:Cbean -;tiew t..rie US; the us is now associated • .. ;!.th 
human rights, democracv, and modera~e peaceful social change. 
Because the as· is now identified wit..~ the cause of human right: 
our ability to influence developments in the region in a 
direction compatiale with u..~iversal ideals has been enhanced. 

The third principle of the Pan American speech is to 
cooperate on glob~l economic issues a~fecting the well-being 
of all A-rnerican s-;a-:es. The majc= cou...~t=ies in t..he hemisphe=e. 
have experienced rapid economic q=cw~~ in which the private 
sector is playing,a vital role. Ou= ~conornic Assistance to t~ 
poorer countries ·in the Caribbean a."1d Central A..'1lerica has ;no== 
than doubled since 1977. The Ad.~~~istration has taken the le~ 
in negotiating large new =eplen~s2':..'1len~s of fu~~s for t.l-!e I~ter 
" · D • o- _.._, 3-""''· a'"'~ -~.:. '·;.-- ...... ;.-' 3;,,-. 1 • .... ,,.,_,,_ "'-·· 1 0 1 :::i-.-;::i.s-.-u-:ierica.n eveJ.o~ ... e..... c......... .. .. 1... '-··: , ._, __ ._ · --··..,,, ...... .;;;; "'"."' ....... _ --::- -

sources a= aid ~o the a=ea. T=~ce as=e~~e~~s ~ave ~een c=~-

c , ua"ed ···i· .... i., 12 co·1n--i ... s· '·'e h::a?"'" ::::·c,.... 0 ss-=,,1;" .... Qcot':::i~.::.d 
- 'IV '-•• - .._.,. .__ -- I t'f ... - - __,, - -- - ...i.--- ••- _, -- --
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a=ea of science a~d techcology. 
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The President also attained specific goals. 

1 A new trQa""'·y a-r~an,..,e""'c"'t ,.,.;-.;.;.;..; ?an"':-a· 'nas· ;., 0 0.,.,: ·achi' e~·Qd • • . - '-~ - • 7· ..... _ ... _ . Y"I - -··· . .. ~.I.Ji. . . ... ~ - --- . ' - • 

The Canal is operating smoothly a~d efficiently. A potential 
conflict with the people of Pana.!Ua has been re!7l.oved and the 
security of the canal enhanced. A divisive issue of long
standing in our hemispheric =elations has be,en resol7ed. to 
the satisfaction of all. 

2. Encourage respect for hu..~an rights. The Ame=ican 
Convention on Hu..~an Rights, signec by t..~e President in 1977 
and pending in the Senate, has now been ratified bv 13 
states a...~d is in force. The Inter-American Human ~ichts 
Commission of the o~.s has become a re·spected and vigorous 
voice in support of hu..~an rights, completing five major 
reports in the last two years. Violations of the integrity 
of persons have substantially declined in a nu.~er of countries. 
Disappearances are down in Argentina from more than 500 in 
1978 to less than SO in 1979; a..~d in Chile and Uruguay there 
have been none confirmed since 1978. Political prisoners 
have been released in sub~~antial nu...~e=s1 about 3,900 in 
Cuba and all those previously held in Paraguay. The use of 
torture has declined sharply. Euman rights has become a 
subject of major international importance, and progress is 
evident.in virtually every country in this hemis~here. 

3. To stand with those countries committed ·to de~ocratic 
government. The trend toward democracy is ·.gain:ing :."S trengt...~ .. 
Ecuador and. now Peru-have returned to freely elected democratic 
governments. Brazil has maintained a steady cour_se ·toward 
.de."tloc.::acy.. Uruguay will have natio.,.,al elections next year. 
Chile is presently considering a democratic constit~tion. 
The new nations in the Caribbean, with the exception of 
Grenada, remain vibrant models of democracy despite 'severe 
economic hardship. The only setback has come in Bolivia, 
but even in Bolivia, where military coups are a tradition, 
one is encouraged by the strong· new force 0£ democratic 
groups and by the international s~pport these groups have 
received. 

4. To promote trade and i~ves-t..~ent. Long-standi~g 
hostility to US in~.restment: has diltin.i..shed. Total t=ade 
reached· $59 billion in 1979, an increase 0£ more than 20 
percent in one year alone. The US has signed 12 t=ade 
agreements, increased aid, negotiatac a Cor:i..~on Fund, and 

""'· 1·sh0 a· new a.,..-an,_-,..,.,.n+-s ;..., sc.; 0 ?'\c 0 ,,,..,-l -ec;..,,...,01,..,.-~, es '-aD i - .... .... ": c::.:.-~-· ~ -~- ·--· - ~-'-!. '- .......... -',._/'=- • 

s. T:iis 
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multilateral a2proaches ~o ;rcblems. 
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6. The Ad.-ninistrati·on· has success::ullv ad~1anced crs intere 
in hu.."'nan· riq.hts, ·and ot--"ler mat:t:e=s ·in C!.:ba. All. ?-.mericans 
held in Cuban jails for political reasons.have retu=ned 
home, and many other political prisoners, including Euber 
Matos, have been released and have le£t the island. In 
1979, over 100,000 Cuban residents in the United States 
visited their relatives in Cuba conveying in a ;e=sonal way 
th·e ad van tag es o;f a free economic a.."'lC. political system. 
Castro's bid for leadership in the Third World has been 
severely compromised. ~~~ng ot~er setbacks, Cuba failed to 
win a seat on the Security Council. The exodus of Cubans in 
1980 e}..-posed the world to the failures of t.'i-J.e Soviet systern. 
But Cuba 1 s dependence -on t.ii.e Soviet Union remains and tension 
with us continues. We have improved our monitoring o= 
Cuban/Soviet activities and increased our military readiness 
in· the Caribbean as a precautionary measure. We now have 
American diplomats in Cuba giving us direct access· to the 
Cuban government and firsthand k..~cwledge of conditions 
there • 

. 7. To forO"e new rela:t.ionshi;;s in the Caribbean B·asin. 
The Presiden~ has placed special emphasis on develop~ng a 
more balanced a.~d respectful relationship with Mexico by 
inviting-President Lopez Portillo as the first state visitor 
and subsequently meeting with him_reg-~larly, by set.tin~ up a 
special Coordinator for US-Mexican Affairs with th·e: purpose 
of ensuring t.'riat all government agencies grant US-Me;~i.can 
Affairs the priority it deserves. Using this mechanism, the 
US and Mexi:co have concluded agreements on energy, border 
prob le.ms, science and technology, a:.J.d many other issues.· 
The Admi,istration's attention to the Caribbean and Central 
America ha~e resulted in dramatically increasing our aid to 
the region,' on improving the nu..-nbers and quality of our 
personnel, on enhancing t.~e security of the area, and on 
improving people-to-people ties. Our goals in this tu=bulent 
region are to work witb those who wa..~t moderate, peaceful 
reform and democracy. 
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From 1968 to 1971, he was senior part
ner in a New York law firm. 

Since 1971 Goldberg has practiced law 
in Washington. He has ser;ed on the 
President's Committee on Youth Employ· 
ment, the President's Advisory Comrr.it
tee on Labor-Management Policy, and 

, the President's Committee on Equal Em
ployment Opportunity. He is former 
Chairman of the President's Committee 
on Migratory Labor. 

Goldberg is the author of "AFL-CIO: 
Labor United" ( 1956), "Defenses of · 
Freedom" ( 1966), "Equal Ji..:stice: ·The 
·warren Era of the Supreme Court" 
( 1972) ,. and numerous articles. 

Mississippi River Commission 
Nomination of William E. Read To Be a 
Member. Septem!!_8:" 7, 1977 

. The President today announced that 
he will nominate Brig. ·Gen. \ rilliam E. 
Read, CorP,s of Engineers, to be a me.'!l':' 
ber of the Mississippi River Com.-nission. 
He would succeed Maj .. Gen. Charles I. 
McGinnis, who is being reassigned. 

Read was born May 17, 1927, in Char
lotte, N.C. He has served in the U.S. Anny 
since 1950. He. holds a B.S. in military 
engineering from the U.S. Military 
Academy and an !vf.S. in civ~l engineer
ing from the University of Illinois. 

Read served in Vietnam in 1970 and 
1971. In 1971 and 1972, he was district 
engineer for the Tulsa District of the 
Anny Engineer Division. From 1972 to 
1974, he was Director of Procurement 
and Production for Army Aviation Sys
tems Command in St. Louis, ),fo., and 
from 1974 to 19i6 he ,,·as Deputy Com
manding General of that command. 

Since 1976 Read has been di;·ision en
gineer for the Army Engineer Division, 
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Missouri River. He holds the Legion 
Merit with Oak Le:i.f Cluster and . t. 
Bronze St.ir with two Oak Leaf Cluste 

Meeting \Vith President Carle 
Andres Perez of Venezuela 
Remarks to Reporters Following the ,\f et 
ing. September 7,. 1977 

~ 

President Perez has developed into or 
of my best person:il friends and is a gre: 
counselor and adviser for me on matte 
that concern the nations of the Cari( 
bean and Central and South America. 

Also, he was of ~t assistance in fr 
negotiations between ourselves and PaI 
amain developing the terms of the treat 

The people of our country look upo 
President Perez as a great leader in th 
hemisphere and also, of course, the lead< 
of one of the great democracies of t} 
world. 

r.:OTE: The President spoke at 5: 10 p.rn. c 
the South Grounds of the White House. H 
concluding r?>marks in Sp:in!sh were not ii 
eluded in the transcript. 

The transcript of the renurks was mac 
available by the White House Press Office. 
was not issued in the form of a i't"nite Hou.: 
press release. · 

P C 1 T . anama ana.L ... _reatJ.es 
Remarks at the Signing Cere'l"f!ony 
at the Pan American Union Building. 
September 7, 19i7 

Afr. Secretary General and distinguishe 
leaders from throughout our own cozmtr 
and from throughout this hemisphere: 

First of all, I want to e:-:press my dee 
thanks to the leaders who ha\·e come her 
from 27 nations in our own hemispheri 
20 lie:tds of st:ite, for this hi5tor.i 
occasion. 
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I'm proud to be here as part of the' 
brgest group of heads of state e•;er as
sembled in the Hall of the Americas, ::\fr. 
Secretary General. 

We are here to participate in the sign
ing of tre:ities which \\o-ill assure a pe:ice
ful and prosperous and secure future for 
an international waterway of great im
portance to us alL 
· But the treaties do more than· that. 

They mark the commitment of the United 
States to the belief that fairness, a.Ttd not 
force, should lie at the heart of our deal
ings with the nations of the world. 

If any agreement between two nations 
i.> to last, it must serve the best interests 
of both nations. The new treaties do· that. 
:\nd by guaranteeing the neut.""3.lity of~the 
Panama Canal, the tr~ties also serve the 
best'interests of every nation that uses the 
canal. 

This agreement thus forms a new part
nership to insure that this vital waterway, 
so important to all of us, will continue 
to be well operated, safe, and open to 
shipping by all nations, now and in the 
future. 

'Cnder these accords, Panama will play 
an increasingly important role in '.the 
operation and defense of the canal during 
the next 23 years. And after that, the 
United States will still be able to counter 
any threat to the canal's neut~ity and 
openness for use. 

The members of the Organization of 
American States and all the members of 
the United Nations \Vill have a chance to 
subscribe to the permanent neutrality of 
the canal. 

The accords also give Panama an im-
1Jortant economic stake in the continued, 
saf~ .. :rnd efficient operation of the can::>.l 
?.nd r::ake P;:i.nama :i. strong ond interested 
par::; in the future success of the \•;ater-
\'/Cl.V. 

In the spirit of reciprocity suggested by 
the leaders at the Bogota summit, the 
United States and Panama. have agreed 
that any future sea-level c.:inal will be 
built in Panama and with the cooperation 
of the United States. In this manner, tlie 
best interests· of both our nations are· 
linked and preserved into the future. 

Many of you seated at tbJs table have 
made known for years through the Orga
nization of American States and through 
your own personal expressions of concern 
to my predecessors in the White House, . 
your own strQr;_g feelings about the Pan
ama Canal Treaty of 1903. That treaty, 
drafted in a world so di.ff erent from ours 
today, has become an obstacle to better 
relations with Latin America .. 

I thank each of you for the support and 
help that you and your countries have 

.. given during the long process of negoti
ation, which is now drawing to a close. · 

·This agreement has been negotiated 
over a period.of 14 years under four Pres
idents of the United States. 

I'm proud to see .President Ford here 
with us tonight. And I'm also glad to 
see Mrs. Lyndon Johnson here with us 
tonight. 

Many Secretaries of State have been 
involved in the negotiations. Dean Rusk 
can't be here. He has endorsed the treaty. 
But Secretary of State Will1am Rogers is 
here. \Ve arc glad to have you, sir, And 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger is here 
too. 

This has been a bipartisan effort, and it 
is extremely important for our country 
to stay unified in our commitment to the 
fairness, the symbol of equality, the mu
tual respect, the preservation of the se
curity and defense of our own '{{ation, and 
.1:1 exhibition of cooperat!on 1,·hich ;ets ::>. 
svrnbol th;::,t i:> importJ.nt to us all before' 
ti1is as5embly to:1i;ht <J.:1d before the 
,\mc:-ic:rn people in the fut:.ire. 

!.~::_.~~"'!:I 
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This opens a new chapter in our rela
tions with all nations of this hemisphere, 
and it testifies to the maturity and the· 
good judgment and the decency of cur 
people. This agreement is a symbol for. 
the world of the mutual. resr:>ect ancl cc
operntion ;:imong ;:ill our nations. 

Thank you very much for your help. 

:-;oTz: The President spoke at 7: 35 p.m. in 
the Hall of the Americas :it the headquarters 
of the Organization of American States. In his 
opening remarks, he referred to Alejandro 
Orfila, OAS Secretary Gener:il. 

Following the President's remarks, General 
Torrijos of Panama spoke, and then the two 
leaden signed the Panama Canal Treaty an~ 
the Treaty Concerning the Permanent Neutral
it)· and Operation of the Panam:i Canal. 

::_.·.·::....-.---~:. 
.- ..... ,. 

Panama Canal Treatie~-
·.·.~··.; ..... ---· .:· 

Remarks at a White House Dinner for Wes tern 
Hemisphere Leaders- Attending ·the Signing 

--~ Cer~on);~-- · Septemlier 7;)977 ··--- ---
·-· _,_,,..... ...... -- -·-...-:-..-c•-..":-. ...... , .. ,,._._ 

\Ve are not going to have toasts tonight, 
but l would like to sar a few words of 
welcome to all of you. 

I would like to st<J.rt with one of the 
best friends I have, and :i great leader of 
our country, President Ford, and welcome 
him here this evening. 

And someone else who has inspired our 
country, and who has set an example of 
leadership and beauty and gracious e.'i:
ample for us, and who also recognized 
die 1farine Strings from olden times
Lady Bird Johnson. 

I know that most of you were at the 
ceremonies where the treaties were signed, 
so I won't try to introduce all our guests, 
but I would like to present to you ag;:iin 
our special guest for this evening, Gen
eral Torrijos from Panama ;:ind his wife, 
::\·frs. Torrijos. 

Some guests that General Torr_ijos cares 
much more about now thnn he does about 
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me ;:ire the Members of the Cnited Stntes 
Senate. [Laughter] \Ve are g!o.d to have ail 
of you here. It's a very fine thing for you to 
come. 

I think thn.t this was a very fine night, 
too, in the life of the Organization of 
.-\merican States. Secre~ary Generai Or
fila, we are very proud to ha'•e you here. 

?Yfr. Ellsworth 13unker and Sol Lino·w-itz, 
would you stand just a moment? General 
Torrijos said he's going to- be very lone
some in Panama in the future \vithout 
Ambassador Bunker being there. 
[Laughter] He's been negotiating in Pan
ama now for 14 ye~rs. And this is a gre--.at 
accomplishment for our country and also 
for Panama. 

\Ve invited a special guest from Brazil 
here tonight, Pele, but at the last minute 
he had to leave to go to Sp1in. 

I was talking _to Ge..."'le!"al Torrijos. As 
you may know, the lightweight boxing 
champion of the world is Senor Durran 
from Pana.ma, and he's very hard to 
match, but we tried to m~tch him by the 
heayyweight champion of the world, 
Muhammad Ali, and \\·e are very glad to 
have you here. 

There's another man that I would !ike 
to introduce-he and hk \~·ife. I\·e been .i 
very close reader of the sports page foz 
the last se\•eral weeks, because we have z 
very distinguished Georgian who has, ] 
think, come forward with a great deal oJ 
enthusiasm and skill, a great deal OJ 

understanding of the elements, the ocea~ 
in particular. He's exe::np!ified, I think 
the name of his boat. He's a \·ery coura 
geous m::m-Ted Turner. \\'e ;:ire ver 
proud •o h;:i ve you here tonight. And a 
you all know, he will represent us in th1 
Americ:l's Clip rnces \·ery shortly, h:ivin: 
o\·crwhelrned his opponer::_ts much bette 
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th::m has been the case with his b:iseball 
tf!;:i.m, the Atlanta Braves. [Laughter] 

This is an e\·ening of historic impor
tance, :ind I invited another speci::ll guest 
f ram Georgia, ·a woman whose husband 
ir.spired the world, Mrs. Ma~tin Luther 
King, Jr. 
.. I was talking to Gener;;.! Torrijos a few 
moments ago about how important the 
treaty was to Panama. It was shown 
throughout Latin America for a full hour 
live this evening-the ceremonies. And 

. he said that because of the demands of 
11.is own people, that he used helicopters 
to carry to all the remote villages in 
Panama television sets; and since they 
didn't have electricity, that he also car
ried small electric generators so that he 
wouldn't have to carry all th.e people from 
the remote areas into Panama City this 
evening. And I think this demonstrates 
the importance of the treaty to P<inama. 

He said, "Mr. President, I can tell you 
without fear of being wrong that more 
than a millic;m Pana.nianians wept this 
evening during the ceremonies." . 

And I could tell from his own private 
conversations with me the tremendous 
importance of this Jong ·search for an 
equitable treaty that has been col"'.surn
mated this evening~ · 

There is anot . .;er s:r.ecial difference be· 
tween this treaty anli the one that was 
signed in 1903. The Panamanians had a 
chance to read it before it was signed
[laughter]-which was not ·the case with 
the first treaty. And I believe that the 
American people are big enough and 
strong enough, courageous enough and 
understanding enough to be proud of 
\vh~t has been accomplished, initiated by 
President Johnson in 1963, following a 
temporary outbreak of violence in the 
Panama Canal Zone. And the demonstra
tion that President Johnson gave of our 
good intentions caused an equal demon-

stro:.tion of patience and perseverance and 
good faith and good manners on the part 
·of the Panamanians. 

And the negotiations continued under 
President Nixon and under President 
Ford. Arid I am very gbd that my prede-. 
cessors, their Secreuries of State, their 
Vice Presidents and r.egotiators ha,·e led 
up to this successful conclusion of the 
effort this day. 

We have an opportu!'Jty now in our 
O\\·n country to demonstrate again the 
respect and the appreciation which we 
feel toward our neighbors in the soutI1ern 
part of this hemisphere. This has not 
always been apparent to our neighbors, 
but I think the American people f Pel this 
deep within them, that the most precious 
friendships, the staunchest historical sup
porters, and those with whom we share a 
common history and a common future 
arc those who live in Canada and in the 
nations to the south. And I believe that 
this treaty can open up a ne,•.r era of un
derstanding and comprehe:ision, friend
ship and mutual respect, throughout nof 
only this hemisphere but throughout the 
world. 

It's not an easy thing to accept a 
change which has been so profoundly bal
anced in our favor and which can now 
be of equal benefit to both countries. But 
ours is a great country, and it's great 
enough to be fair. 

I think it's accurate to say that never 
in the last 14 years has there been any 
semblance of a threat or an expression of 
displeasure on the part of the Panamani
ans toward our negotiators. Ambassador 
Bunker has told me this more than once. 

And President Torrijos, I thank you for 
the good will that has been brought by 
you for the last 9 years as President and 
leader of your country to the negotiating 
table. And many other leaders who are 
represented here· -27 countries in our 

1.5{5 
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hemisphere-have contributed a gr~at 

deal of support and advice in times when 
the negotiations seemed to be on the verge 
of being broken off, when they gave quiet 
demonstrations of their intere:st in the 
treaty and what it might mean to all of 
us. 

So, I am grateful to all of you leaders 
for coming here to give our people an 
expression of your interest and your sup
port. And I think I can assure you that 
our Nation will rally itself to ratify the 
treaty, and also, General Torrijos feels 
sure that when the facts are presented to 
the Panamanians that in the pleb:scite 
that will be held late in October, that his 
people will also give their approval. tc 
this great step forward toward peace and 
mutual respect. 

We will have a chance during this 3 
or 4 days-I will, and my Cabinet mem· 
bers-to meet with all of you leaders who 

..,. have come from your own great countries. 
And I think that you are taking advan-

. tage of this opportunity to meet with or.e 
another to resolve longstanding disputes, . 
to work out means of alleviating the threat 
of possible arms races that might lead to 
war or to conflict of so.me kind, and to re· 
store friendships that perhaps in the past 
have been damaged and to join with one 
another in planning for the future, eco
nomically and politically, that will give 
us all a better Iif e. 

So, I believe that we'll always look back 
· upon this event that has been made pos
sible· by General Torrijos and many of 
you as the first step toward even greater 
progress and greater friendship in what I 
think is the ~atest hemisphere on Earth, 
the Western.Hemispher0 of our world. 

Thank you very much. 
I should ha:ve paused for the tr:msla

tions, but I didn't, and we will ask the 
translator to take his place now. :\nd fol-
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lowing that we will go and h::i.ve a brief 
cup of coffee, and then I think you will 
hear some of the most delightful enter
tainment that you've ever heard. 

:-;on: The President spoite ;it 1 I p.m. i:i the 
State Dining Room at the White House. 

. .. -~ 
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United States-Canada 
Agreement on a 
Natural Gas Pipeline· 
Joint Statement by tn11 President and 
Prime i'.finist8T Pierre Elliott Trud4au. 
September8, 1977 

Today, \\-"e have agreed in principle on 
the elements of" a joint proposal to con
struct the A.lean-Foothills pipeline along 
the Alaska High\vay to transport Alaskan 
natural gas through Canada to the lo·wer 
48 States and at a later time Canadian 
gas to Canadian markets. 

This joint undertaking v.·ill be the larg· 
est single private energ}· project in his· 
tory. The detailed agreement \Ve hope tc 
sign ne.xt week is an example of how botl' 
countries can work together to meet thc:i: 
energy needs. 

After the agreement is signed, each o. 
us intends to submit our decisions to ouJ 
respective legislative bodies for the ap 
propriate authorizations and assurances 
We are both hopeful the project will bi 
approved. 

Major benefits from this project wil 
accrue to both countries. Vv"hen the pipe 
line is built, Canada will have a mud 
greater a.bility to develop its own gas re 
serves, particularlv in the frontier re·non 
of the M:i.ckenzie Delta. ~ 

The U.S., in turn, will have the eno1 
mous benefit of ne\'.: n:i.tural gas supplic 
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"President Royo, Mrs. Rayo, distinguished heads of delegations, 
members of Congress, honored guests and friends. This is 
indeed a proud day for the people of Panama. And it is 
a proud day for the people of the United States. Together 
on this moving occasion, our two nations rejoice as we write 
a new chapter in the history of our hemisphere. We meet 
at the magnificent'Canal of Panama. For 65 y~ars it has 
stood as a triumphant symbol of civilization, of the engineering, 
medical, and entrepeneurial genius of the 20th century. 
But from this moment forward the Panama Canal takes on a 
second symbolic meaning. It becomes two success stories; 
both of technology and of political ideals; both of engineering 
wizardry and of diplomatic vision; both of the conquest 
of nature and the cooperation of cultures. We now seal 
a relationship between two independent nations to guarantee 
the operation and defense of one of the world's key waterways, 
working together in mutual interest and for mutual benefit. 
The United States and Panama can be confident in our ability 
to achieve our shared objectives. I am here today to say 
that we wili honor in full the terms of the Treaty. We . 
will keep the Canal operating smoothly just as it has been 
since its opening in 1914. It will remain a safe and sure 
route of transit for the commerce of the entire.world. 
Today the United,States and Panama settle more than the . 
future of the Canal. For as President Carter has said these 
treaties mark the commitment of the United States to the 
belief that fairness and not force should lie at the heart 
of our dealings with the nations of the world. Our partnership 
is the outcome n6t of the politics of confrontation but 
of a common search for justice. A politics not of domination 
or dependence but of mutual intere~t and aspiration. And 
other countries of the world near and far can draw a meaning 
of what Panama 'and the United States have accomplished. 
For both our countries have acted with restraint and responsibility 
Both achieved long-standing .goals, and both have strengthened 
th~ir capacity for independent action and influence on the 
global scene. Panama has long been a crossroads of world 
commerce. Today Panama also stands at the midpoint of a 
new heartland of emerging democracy. In Quito, in La Paz, 
we have just witnessed free elections and a successful transition 
to civilian rule. In Lima a new constitution has been adopted. 
In Santo Domingo elections brought an orderly transfer of 
power for the first time in our century. In Managua winds 
of democratic progress are stirring where they have long 
been stifled. In Honduras, the return to constitutional 
rule and elections is underway. From the Dominican Republic 
to the North, from the Andean states to the South we celebrate 
today a remarkable advance toward effective democratic institu
tions. This move toward more open a~d democratic societies 
is an indigenous process, not a formula imposed from elsewhere 
wiihout regard to the diversities of the people concerned. 
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It is a dynamic and evolving order reflecting national 
diversities alive to aspirations for human rights, and responsive 
to the drive to participate in the political process. The 
process of the past two years refutes the claim that only 
authoritarian methods can provide the social discipline 
for~ wellbeing and growth. Instead, as thB Quito declaration 
states, the best way to guarantee the prosperity of people 
is to provide a climate of freedom and enforcement of human 
rights under new forms of social democracy. These are the 
ideals we enshrine in our Panama Canal treaties. 

As 15 years of negotiations reach their moment of fulfillment 
today, let us pay tribute to the countless thousands who 
have made and still make the Canal great. To the French 
pioneers who launched its history, to the Americans, and 
Barbadians, and Jamaicans, and people literally from every 
nation in the world who built the Canal against such over
whelming odds. To the Panamanians and Americans whose hard 
work day after day has maintained its efficient operation 
and to tho~e who will continue that crucial work by staying 
on with the Panama Canal Commission. The creation of the 
Canal, as its superb historian his written, "was one of 
the supreme human achievements of all time, the culmination 
of a heroic dream of four.hundred years, and of more than 
20 years of phen9menal effort and sacrifice. The fifty 
miles between the oceans-were among the hardest ever won 
by human·effort and ingenuity. And no statistics on tonnage 
or tolls can begin to convey the grandeur of what was accomplished. 
The Canal is an e~pression of that old and noble desire, 
to bridge the divide, to bring people together." So today 
let us celebrate a new bridging of the divide, a new drawing 
together. For 65 years the Panama Canal has joined th~ 
oceans. Now and forevermore it will join our ideals. 

Thank you." 

Press Release 
Albrook Field, Panama 
October 1, 1979 
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E:1.BARGOED .FOR RELEASE UNTIL 
AFTER THE BRIEEING .M.;'\'Y 14 I 19 80 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

THE 1-:l!I~E HOUSE 

WHITE HOUSE STAT!::HE~!':' C~ 

CUBAN REFUGEES 

After con~ultations with senior advise=s an~ ·with Congress, and in 
the spirit of the San Jose Conference, the Presicent has decided 
to take the following steps to welco;r.e the C-..:ban refugees in a 
legal and orderly process: 

1. I-le are prepared to start an airlift or a sealift 
i~.:nediately as soon as ?resident C~stro acce?ts 
this offer. Our Governr::ent is cha=te?:incr two 
large, sea-worthy ships, whic:i wi.l.!. go to i<ey l·iest 
to standby, ready to go to Cuba. ~o ensure a 
legal and orderly process, all people will have 
to be screened before departure £ro=. Cuba. 
Priority will be given to politi::al prisoners, 
to close relatives of U.S. oermanent residents, 
and to persons who sought freedo~ in the Peru
vian Embassy and in our Interest Section last 
month. In the course of our dis::ussions with 
the Congress and with the Ct!ban-;,..~erican con
munity, the international com.~u,1ity and the 
Cuban Government, we \·1ill deter.ni:ie the nu.~er 
of people to be taken over the ne:-::t twelve 
months. Ne will fulfill our hur:ianitarian resPon
sibili ties, and we ho;ie other gover:lI!'.ents wili 
adjust their pr~vious pledges to resettle 
Cuban refugees to take into acco~nt the larger 
problem t.1-iat has developed. This will provida 
a safe and orderly way to~ acco:n=:cC.ate Cubans 
wishing to enter the u.s: 

2. Tomorrow, we will open a Family Regis tra ti on 
Office in Miami to receive the na!!'.es of close 
Cuban relatives of U.S. perr:ianent residents 
who will be eligible for immigration. 

3. The Coast Guard is now co::-.:!!unicating- wi t..'1 these 
vessels illegally enroute to or fro~ Cuba and 
those alreadv in H<iriel Harbor tc tell then to 
return to the United States with cut tar~ing Cubans 
on board. If they follo~-; this dire::tive, they 
have nothing to fear fro::: the la;.-: - :·le 1·;ill do 
everything possible to stop these illegal trips 
to Cuba. Ive will ta}~e the follo· . .;ir:c; steps to 
ensure that the law is obeyed: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

The Immigration and Natu=alization S~rvice (I~S) 
will continue to issue notic~s o~ i~tent to fine 
those unlawfully bringing c:.:;.;.:lns to this country. 
As fines become due, t:hi:;~ .. will be collected. 

All vesse?ls currently ;::l::d t:::!.~·\:f·~l:·/ carrying 
Cubar:s to this country •.-;ill h:::~ccfo:-th be 
seized by the Custo~s Service. 

:\n·.·cn~ ·.-/ho ~~r:--.:~c.~::; ~ .. .-i th (;:- s:::-::-:s :.:::- i,:;'.::~ ~ s:-.: p 
to- cuna 1oJ:1.ir:~. h.:..s bee!~ ~e:~.:.-:--::.: ·.:i..1 ~ '.::··::: si...:~jcc:. :c 
scI_)ai:dtC crir:i.ir.al p:-os·:!i::ut.:.c:: .. 
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(d) 

(e) 

The .. 2~~~~-Guard···~i.11 continue t~·.:~eview e~~h 
vessel that returns to the United States for 
violations of bo~t safety law. Those found 
to be in gross violacion of the law will be 
-subject to crimin~l ?rosecution and additional 
fines. Further;::o:::e, boats 1..-hich a:::e found to 
be safety hazards will be detained. 

Any individual who has been notified by I~lS 
for unlawfully br1nsi~g C~an~ into the country 

- a.-..:. who mak.:...; a;-..:.::her trip -will be subject to 
criminal prosecution and the bent used for such 
a repeat trip will be seized for forfeiture 
proceedings. 

( f) Law enforcement ager.cies will take additional 
steps, as necessary, to i::rplement this policy 
and to discourage the unlawful boat tr~f f ic to 
Cuba. 

4. Castro has taken hardened cri~inals out of prison and 
mental patients out of hospitals and has forced boat 
owners to take them to the U.S. Thus far, over 400 
such prisoners have been detained. Ne will not per
mit our country to be used as a dumping ground for 
criminals who represent a danger to our society, and. 
~e will.begin exclusion proceedings against these 
people at once. 

5. These steps will make clear to the Government of Cuba 
our determination to negotiate an orderly process. 
This is the mission of the three-government delegation 
established by the San Jose conference last week. Our 
actions are intended to promote an international solu
tion to this problem. We intend to ·continue our con
sultations with the partici?a~ts of the San Jose Con
ference and consider additional steps the international 
coin.":lunity should take to resolve this problem. 

In sul!'.mary, ''the U.S. will welcome Cuba::s, seeking freedom, in ac
cordance with our laws, and we '.vill ?ursue every avenue to estab
lish an orderly and regular flo~·;. 

The President continues to be greatly co~cerned about the Haitiens 
who have been coming to this country on small. beats. He has in
structed appro~riate federal agencies to receive the Haitians in 
the same manner as others seeking asyli;.i\. However, ou:z:: lu.ws never 
contempl.::ted and do not provide adecr..!ately for people coning to 
our sho·rcs in the manner the Cuba:?s and H:i.i tians have. \\'e <•ill. 
work closely with the Congress .. to for:..ulate a long-tcr~ solution 
to this proble!:l and to det~rir.ine ~'le legal status of these "boat 
people"after the current emergency siti.:ation is controlled. 

The Cuban:American corn."nunity has contributed much to·Mia.'!li, the 
State of Florida, and to our country. The President understands 
t.'1e deep desire to rcuni te faro:ilies ·.-:!".id: has led to this si t'..la-
tion. He ·calls u~on the C-uban-;\;-:::.!ric~~ cor.t..rn'.Jni !:~' to end the bon t. 
flotilla Qnd help

0

bring about ~ s~fe ~nd ordarly resolution to 
thi:; crisis. 

" lf " " 
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DEFENSE POLICY/WEAPONS SYSTEMS 

Reagan 
~ 

I. Weapon Systems 

Reagan_ and the Republican Platform call for massive 
rearmament in both conventional and nuclear forces. 
While both Reagan and the Republican platform list specific 
weapon systems which they would fund, it appears that 
Reagan favors an arms race as an end in itself -- as 
a means for challenging Soviet industrial capacity: 

"If we start an arms buildup, they (the Soviets) 
will understand that the alternative to legitimate 
limitation is our industrial might- and power turned 
to a military buildup." 

Wall Street Journal 
June 3, 1980 

Reagan ha~ been a constant supporter of all weapon 
programs. In fact, he has n~ver publicly opposed any 
major weapon system in the last 15 years. 

Neutron Bomb 

Reagan strongly opposed any funding cuts in the 
development of the neutron bomb. He views the neutron 
bomb as "an offensive weapon that could bridge the g~p 
for conventional weapons." (New York Times, May 6, 1980) 

Reagan has called the neutron bomb the closest thing 
to the ideal weapon. 

"Very simply it is the dreamed of death ray 
weapon of science fiction~ It kills enemy soldiers 
but doesn't blow up the surrounding countryside 
or destroy villages, towns and cities. It won't 
destroy an enemy tank -- just kill the tank crew. 

"Now some express horror at this and charging 
immortality, portray those wpo would use such a 
weapon as placing a higher value on property than 
human life. This is sheer unadulterated nonsense. 
It is harsh sounding, but all war weapons back to 
club, the sling and the arrow, are designed to kill 

... · ... 
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the soldiers of the enemy. With gunpowder and 
artillery and later bombs and bombers, war could 
not be confined to the battlefield. And so came 
total war w~th non-combatants outnumbering soldiers 
in casualties.ti 

Reagan Radio Transcript 
March 1978 - April 1978 

Reagan supports deployment of the neutron bomb in 
almost every available delivery system. 

"I favor development and deployment of the 
neutron warhead for U.S. theatre nuclear forces, 
including ballistic missiles, cruise missiles, 
artillery and bombs.ti 

MX Missile 

Washington Post 
April 24, 1980 

Reagan supports development of the MX Missile system. 
However, because it will be years before the system is 
deployable, he has called for a faster remedy. 

"To prevent the ultimate catastrophe of a massive 
nuclear attack, we urgently need a program to preserve 
and restore our strategic deterrent. The Administra
tion proposes a costly and complex new missile system. 
But we can't complete that until the end of this 
decade. ·Given the rapidly growing vulnerability 
of our land based missile force, a faster remedy 
is needed." 

Cruise Missile 

Address to Chicago Council on 
Foreign Relations 

March 17, 1980 

Reagan is a strong advoc~te of the cruise missile. 

"You've got a weapon system they can't counter:
... The cruise missile could be just that." 

Los Angeles Times 
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Reagan has attacked the Carter Administration for 
delaying production of the cruise missile. 

"We have an administration that in three years 
has done aw~y with .•. the cruise missile ... and you 
could go on with weapon after weapon .... " 

Republican Platform 

San Jose News 
March 10, 1980 

The Republican platform calls for development of 
virtually every weapon system under consideration: 

"o the earJ:iest possible deployment of .the MX missile 
in a pradent survivable configuration; 

o accelerated development and deployment of a 
new manned strategic penetrating bomber that 
will exploit the ss~s billion already invested 
in the B-1., while employing the most advanced 
technology available; 

o deployment of an air defense- system-- comprised 
of dedicated modern interceptor aircraft and 
early warning support systems; 

o acceleration of development and deployment of 
strategic cruise missiles deployed on aircraft, 
on land, and on ships and submarines; 

o modernization of the military command and control 
system to assure the responsiveness of U.S. 
strategic nuclear forces to presidential command 
in peace or war; and 

0 vigorous research and development of an effective 
anti-ballistic missile system, such as is already 
at hand in the Soviet Union, as well as more 
modern ABM technologies." 

1980 Republican Platform 
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B-1 Bomber 

In 1976, when the Senate voted to delay a decision 
on building the B-1 bomber, Reagan criticized its action. 

"The action in the Senate must have been good 
news in Moscow. They must have been toasting in 
the Kremlin." 

Washington Post 
May 22, 1976 

Similarly, when President Carter cancelled production 
of the B-1, Reagan questioned the decision. 

Y-C 14 

"I don't think that the current administration 
is doing what should be done - not when it cancels 
~he B-1 bomber, which is probably the foremost advance 
in aircraft that has ever been -- or has been presented 
since we went to the jet engines ..• " 

Face the Nation 
May 14, 1978 

Reagan criticized the Carter Administration for 
cutting funding for the Boeing YC-14: 

"All of this sounds reassuring, doesn't it? 
But there is a kicker in the story - Last December 
the Administration cancelled the YC-14 program in 
one of its 'national security' or perhaps I should 
say 'insecurity' decisions. 

"Meanwhile, by some stranse coincidence the 
Soviet Union just happens to be going full-speed ahead 
on an airplane building program. And the plane 
they are building looks for all the world like a 
mirror image of the YC~l4. Well, why not? The 
YC-14 is the most advanced idea in cargo transport 
of combat forces and equipment in the world today. 11 

Reagan Radio Broadcast 
June, 1978 
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MILITARY POLICY 

Bush 

.Bush 

"My view is, get a good SALT Treaty and sign it. 
My view is, strengthen defense. so·r think the 
linkage that I got from your question is though 
I know others feel that way, I think it is; and 
my view has always been judge the Treaty on its 
merits, and if it's good, go ahead. Strengthen defense; 
yes, we're going to have to do that. You see, when 
President Carter came in he took out of the Ford 
budget the B-1, the neutron, improvement of the 
Navy. And there was one other major area -- MX 
-- the mobile missile. And he took all this out, 
shifted that money over into the social side of 
the equation, in terms of spending, and I think 
those priorities were wrong. I think we're getting 
too weak." 

CBS Face the Nation 
page 8 
October 7, 1979 

"For even if the Carter administration were able 
to convince the American people that it hasn't failed 
in its responsibility to maintain our nation's strategic 
capabilities -- and I, for one, believe the people are 
wise enough to see·through this orchestrated campaign 
-- the Soviet Union is all-too-aware of our country's 
diminished military, naval and strategic power. 

"The men in the Kremlin know, as Governor Reagan 
has pointed out, that in the past fifteen years the United 
States has lost its deterrent advantage over the Soviet 
Union in all but a handful of mil~tary categories --
and if current trends continue, t0ey'll surpass us even 
in those. 

"It's a frightening thought.· But in this crucial 
year of decision, the operative phrase in that thought 
is, obviously, "if current trends·continue." 

World Affaii~ Council, Pittsburgh 
September 5, 1980 
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Carter Record on Defense Programs: 
Claims and Reality. 

The Administration's defense budgets and programs 
demonstrate its cJ.car commitment to preserving our national 
security in the face of sustained Soviet chalJ.cnGe. This 
record stands in cl6ai contrast to the oerformance--if not 
the rhctoric--of prcicceding Republican ~dministrations. 

Some have cJ.a imed that "Ford \·.·ou ld have done more 
than Pres idcnt Carter has •done." It is alh·ay-s eas icr to 
claim what might have been done than to act~ally deliver. 
Again, the President 1 s record is notcworthy--four years of 
sustained real growth, in contrast to eight years of real 
decline. · ·. 

G The last 11 real 11 Ford budget ,.:as the one for Fiscal 
Year 1977, submitted in 1976; before GOP primaries stimu~ 
lated a se1·ies of interim cha!).ges, and before the Presi
dent's defeat in November 1976 left his officials just 
before leaving office free to propose a budget that did 
not have to meet the ·standards of realisB and consistency 

.required of a budket that must be defended nnd execvtcd 
by its authors. ·· · · . 

e Claims that strategic prog1·ams planned by the Ford 
Administration were vitiated by President Carter are based 
on a combination ·of misleading assertioins and ·aversimplifi-' 
cation. These charges simply don't stand up under scrutiny . 

. 
1'le already had 100 "extraJ" Hinutcman m"issiles 

(missiles wi tJ1out launchers) in the inv'entory. Keeping the 
production line in a stand-by status (as suggested by Ford) 
at a cost of as m~ch as $300 million a year, made no sense 

_at all) and this Administratipn wisely declined to do ~t-
, 

Ford's c·ovcred trench-mobile MX missile might 
have been operational in FY 84, as he projected> but the 
system as designed would have been m.:~ch less cap~ble than 
the ca.rcfully studied design no,,• undergoing full scale 
development by the Carter Administration. 

Meeting a. FY 79 IOC for the TRIDE~T SSBN, 
as projected by the Rcpublic~ns, ,,·:is clcaTl)' impossibl~ 
ns early ns 1975. S11ipyan1 m2n2.f:C·:;1cnt 2nc1 inchis-cri;"ll 
delay p1'oblcms which pl~guc<l t.hc T!~JDE>.:T protrcim u;1<.1cr 
p-i-cvious .:id1u:injst.rntions have no,,· hccn cJc0rc:c1 up. The 
first TJUriENT subm~tTine is ~1t sea noh ~;1d \-:jll be on 
p0trol next year. 
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Th e 13 - 1 w m.1 1 d n o t b e . :1 s c.: f f c ct iv c a w n y t o 
maintain tl1c third leg of our Jcte:rrcnt--in t11c face of 
v i g 0 r 0 u s s 0 v i ct a i r cl e f c n s e r r 0 e r am s - - b. s w 0 u 1 cl th c 

. AcJministrntj on 1 s clynamj c pror,rnm of 1'\LCM clcvclop:ncnt, 
production and deployment. The ,\LCM contractor has been 
recently .scJ.ccte<l, and the program :is on sclicduJ.e. Work 
on design, construction nnd eventual procurement of a 
new AI:CM carrier aircraft is al so undcn·10.y and o'n 
schedule. \Ve now pr,oject an 1982 IOC for the first full 
squadron of B-52s, each aircraft equipped with 16 missiles. 
(Funding hns also been requested for·ncw penetrating 
bomber technology for a 1990s replacement to the J.3-52.) 

I 

Finally, the Carter Administration has 
assigned high priority to realistic grourid- and sea-launched 
cruise missile programs, with the result that we will 
have a: GLC.M available for deployment in Europe as soon as 
the infra~tructure is available to receive it. In December 

. our NATO allies endorsed this deployment as one clement 
of the Alliance's TNF modernization program. A SLC~f 
prograr.i is proceeding in para_llel with the counterpart 
ground-Jaunchcd project. By ~5)ntrast, no decisions on 
full-scale develop1:ient of any cruise missile were made by 
the Re~ublicans until the last few days of the Ford 
Administration. 

o This Administration has responded wisely to the · 
adverse trends in the military balance (trends which 
arise from a doubling of Sovi~t military spending in the 
last twenty years.while ours remained level) and to 
increased dangers to U.S. interdsts through steady . 

-increases in defense budgets, culminating in subst~ntial 
growth in the FY 81 defense budget. Our current Five 
Year Defense Program projects continued real groHth in 
defense spending through FY 1985. 

In the first.ye~r of this Administration, we placed 
the major weight of our efforts behind improving NAT0 1 s 
early conventional combat capability, primarily through 
the Alliance's Long Term Defense Program and the three 
percent real growth commitment. We next turned to the 
pi-oblcm of modernizing our strategic Triad. i\1ost recently, 
we have taken steps to moclcrni:.~ our theater nuclear forces 
in Europe. Thus, progr~ms in each of these n1·eas are 
u11der1,,·ay and have momentum. We are noH concentrating special 
attention and resources on improving our c::ip3bilitics to 
deal with the .. thrc;:its and crises .:iround the \vorld ~nd, in 
pnrticn1ar, '''e arc act.ing to exp::ind the i1:-tprovc:~:cnt (begun 
t1 .. 1 0 years ago) in our obility to ~ct i::cn 2.nd equipment 
quickly to potcnti:il .:irc.:is of conflict :rncl to retain our 
prcc1:1incncc ::it se::i in an cr.::i. of nc\-; technologies. 
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, Not only lins the Pr·esiclent' s coi::r:1i tmcnt to i;roHth in 
Def c:nse cnpabi li ty been ste~1dy over thre:c years, but key 
plannine to meet cont.ingcncic.:s such ~s-the prc:se:nt crisis 
in the Pcrsinn GuJ.f li<ls been unclen..-ay for some tHo years. 
Critics have tried to cJaim that our lienlthy increase in 
1 9 8 1 De [ c n s e s p e n <l i n ~ i·: a s a l as t m i nu t c . c on c o ct i on i n 
response to Afghanistan, ~nd that our R:-ipi<l Deployment 
Forces were likewise an eleventh hour invention., 

The contrary is· true, and we have. the public record 
to prove it. Our 1981 program was built last summer, 
with important cmphasis--pre-hostagc and prc-/\fgha,nistan-
on expanded capabilities to deploy forces worldwide, 
outside the NATO theater. That program and the e::lphasis 
was formulated during the early fall of 1971 and briefed 
to the Congress by Secretary Brown in early December, 
before.the Soviet invasion into Afghanistan. While some 
members in the Congress (which has cut every Carter defense 
budget by $1B or more) have only recently "recogniz.ed' 1 the 
need for sustained real growth, President Carter has been 
requesting and urging support for such defense budgets 
since his inauguration. . --

TJ1e Carter modernization thrust spans the entire 
_defense program, with impressive ~apabllities now and in 
the future: ·~ 

a For the Army, more than doubling the prepositioned 
combat equ~p~~~t in NATO to allow rapid reinforcement of 
our Allies, the new XM-1 tank, IFV armored vehicle, and 
the Roland air defense mis~ile. 

a For the Navy and Marines, the Trident missile 
and continued Trident submarine production, the AEGIS 
fleet air defense cruiser, new TAKX 1-larine Maritime 
Prepositioning ships, the F-18/A-18 fighter and attack 
aircraf~, and more FFG-7 frigates for protection of 

·supply convoys. 

o For the Air Force, the MX missile and the air
launched cruise missile (a far more capable alternative 
to the B-1) to modernize and strengthen our strategic 
capability; tivcnty-six fully equipped tacdcal fighter 
wings, many with new F-15, F-16 and A-10 aircraft; the 
KC-10 advanced cargo/tanker aircraft to speed rapid 
deployment; 3J1d the ex tr3nsport aircraft to cxpa.nc.l 
our ability to airlift men and equipment anywhere on 
the g1obc. 

In ~ddition, 1-.'e nrc strcn,ethcni;1_; our n:-ition 1 s ability 
t o r c s p o n cl [ o i· c c f u 11 y i n <l c r i s i s b )' r c i n .s "'t.. i t u t j i ~ g r c S i ~~ t r a -
tion for potential milit~ry scn·icc. T1iis rq:i::;tr::.tion of 
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young men ·shortens tJic time it will tc::Ikc us to mobilize in . 
the face of ai1y miJ.itary contineency,_ ::.incl it will tend to 
increase enlistments, especially in our reserve forces. 

In sum, the rccorcl of Presjdcnt Carter is a measured, 
rcsponsibJ.c perforrnnncc that reflects his consistent> long
term commitment to our nation's security . 

.. 
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J\N ovr::nvr EW OF M/,JOR Df::FE~~SE PHOGRhMS. 

This paper presents a brief overview of the major dcfens~ 
programs in the Carter Administration's Five Year Def8nse Program. 

SUMM~RY OF PROGR~MS 
·. 

A. Strategic Forces 

1. MX - In order to meet the challenge posed by the. 
vigorous Soviet ICBM progr,am, we will de9loy 200 .. ne'.-.' MX. intcr-
c on t in en ta 1 b a 11 i s t i c m i s s i l e s ( IC 8 :·: s ) i n a m q b i 1 e a n d s u r v i v a b 1 e 
basing mode. Each MX will be equipped with 10 warheads, comparGd 
to three on each of our current MINUT~MAN l!r missil6s. 

2. TRIDENT - We are modernizing the sea-based leg of the 
strategic TRIAD wi.th two major prograns. The new highly-accurate 
TRIDENT I missile will be placed on POSEIDON submarines. This 
missile's longer range will enable submarines equipped with it to 
patrol an ocean area 10 times larger, thus rnaking them more 
difficult for the Soviets to :{retect and destroy. The new TRIDENT 
submarine, th~ first of which is sche~uled to go on patrol next 
year, has more (24) and larger missile tuSes than the POSEIDON 
bqats, is_quiete~~and can remain on p3~rol much longer. 

. . 

3. Air-Launched Cruised Missile - The long-range, deadly-
accurate air-launched cruise missile (ALCM) is the key .to the· 
modernization of the third leg of the TRIAD 1 our bomber force. 
Our plans are to deploy civer 3,000 ALCMs on 151 of our B-52 
bombers. The ALCM can be launched from a bomber that is far 
outside the range of Soviet air defenses. This program will 
provide an effective retaliatory focce well into the 1980s and 
beyond. 

4. New Strategic Aircraft - To hedge against· unexpected 
vulnerabilities in the B-52/ALCM systec, we are continuing 
to investigate designs for a new cruise ~issile carrier and 
a new manned penetrating bomber. 

B. Forces for NATO 

1. 'NATO Long Term Defense Program (LTDP) - This Administra
tion has reaffirmed our historic com~itment to the defense of 
Western Europe against the Warsaw Pact. In 1978, NATO adopted th~ 
LTDP (proposed by the United States in 1977), which prov~dt:s for 
lon9-tcrm planning und co-opcr.Jtivc effo~·ts among the UnitGd Stat: 
and our ?~/\TO c;llics. ;·.:c c:ind our t1.?\TO aJlie:s are cor;-\m.ittE:d to 
increasing rcol defense spcnc1in<J (ufter ir:f}c.ition) by thr2e µcrc·ei 
per year throuc_;h 'c.hc r..id-l~!8Cs, in orcer to bolsL,~;: 0ur ccH1vc11tio 
capobilities to deter -- anc1, if nec~::;s.::r~·, to ce:.Ccat -- \·:ars<i\·: [> 

a CJ c_; r (~ :.; s i o n • 
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2. Theater Nuclear ?orces - Theater nuclear forces (TNF) 
provide an -impo r tcJ n t11n'kbc: t-wc:en co;.,-.: en ti on al and strategic 
nuclear capabilities, demonstrating our willingness to use 
nuclear weapons~ if necessary, in sup?ort of oui ~~TO '.allies. 
The Soviet build-up in their own long-ran~e theater nuclear 
forces (especially fhe·BACKFIRE boraber and the SS-20 missile) 
cannot go unanswered by NATO. Thus, ~odernization of our long
range TNF is a top priority. In Dece~ber 1979, the Allian6e 
decided to deploy in EuroRe 461 ground-launch9d cruise missiles 
(GLCMs) beginning in 1983 and replace 108 of our older PERSHING 
IA w.issiles with longer-range PERSHI~;:; II r.iissiles. 

3. Pre-positioned Equipment - Our NATO reinforcement 
objec~ives can be met only if we severely reduce the demand on 
our limited airlift assets during the early stages of a conflict. 
To accomplish this, we are going to preposition more equipment in 
Europe. We have programmed ·enough additional equi~~ent for three 
divisions in Europe by 1982 a~? are considering further increases. 

4. Readiness and Sustainability - In orde~ to increase. 
both the readiness of our forces in Europe as well as th~ir 
ability to fight fb~ longer periods of time, we are programming 
i_n~re~ses -in spare parts, munitions, support structure and 
training, \var reserves, and other key support. ite:::s. In the FY 
1981 budget r~qucst, 63 percent of the $59 billion defense 
logistics dollars are dedicated to support peaceti~e material 
readiness pro~rams~ 

c. Mobil:ty Forces 
j 

Our long~term mobility objective is to be able to support 
the concurrent demands of a world-wide NATO-Warsaw Pact conflict 
and those of a non~NATO contingency. We will meet those demands 
with a carefully balanced program of for~ard deployed.forces, 
airlift, sealift and prepositioned eq~ipcient. 

l~ Airlift - We are moving ahead with-plans ~or the ex 
transp6rt, which will carry outsized cargo (such as :heavy tanks) 
over j~tercontinental ranges and have the capability to operate 
into s~all, austere airfields. We are considering two altetnGtives 
for the CX: a totally new aircraft and an existin9 .aircraft (or 
modified version), like the C-5 or 7C,7. To support deployment of 
our generCll purpose forces, \·le have ?rogrc:::-.i:icd a new tanker-cargo 
aircraft, the I\C-:-10. The KC-10 \-Jill :;:::\'ea u.nic1ue long-ran<Jc:, 
12rge off-lo,:::d cap,1city und the c:::bility to carry car(_Jo in addition 
to fuel. \·.'e are al~o enh~nci.ng our Ci·/il r:'.e:::;i:::·vc: ;,ir Fle:ct (Cr.:?,F) 
~:;'-'-''Jram, under "'hich co;-;o;;icrcicil air::r.=~t cire cu;1\•ertec1 to carr:y 
nilitury tJc:ssenscrs or car90 durins cJ crisis. 
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2. Scalift - Even with enhanced airlift to aug~ent our 
sealift ca-pability, much of the equiF::-:c=nt our troops will ne:ed in 
combat must be carried by ship. We are purchasing eight commercial 
SL-7 cargo ships and converting the:m to RO/RO (Roll-on/P.oll-off) 
ships~ These fast ~hips can carry large amounts of equipment to 
European seaports in four days, and the Persian Gulf in two weeks, 
from U.S. ports on the East coast. 

3. Rapid Deplovrnent Joint Task Force (RDJTF) - In order to 
be able to respond rapidly to the requirements of a non-NATO 
contingency, we have designated certain of our land, sea, and air 
forces for the RDJTF. The forces available to the RDF include 
both heavy and light Army and M~rine units, naval carrier battle 
groups, and tactical fighter and airlift wings. In a non~NATO 
contingencyr we ~ould initially deploy our light ground faeces 
and tactical aircraft, with emphasis on speed and mobility, 
followed by heavy armored· RD~ forces, as dictated by the require
ments of the particular contzrygency. 

4. Maritime Prepositioning - Since rapidt~ deployable 
light forces are not adequate for sustained combat, we also need 
a ·capability to cf~ploy heavy arr:rored forces rapidly. -A· raajor 
initiative to that end is our program to buy new Maritime Pre
positioning Ships (MPS). By prepositioning equipr.1ent, supplies
and ammunition, these new ships will anabie us~to rapid~y deploy 
an armor-heavy Marine division anywhere in the world. In the 
interim, we are ~urrently prepositioning equipment for certain 
Marine units on seven specially configured commercial ships, 
which are now en route to the Indian Ocean to provide .a flexible 
and rapid response capability for non-NATO contingencies. 

D. Other Modernization Programs 

1. Tactical Air - We are completing a major modernization 
of our tactical air (TACAIR} forces. Air Force units are now 
being equipped with the F-15, the world's best fighter; the 
highly reliable F-16 multi-purpose fighter; and the A-10, close 
air su-oport and interdiction aircraft. Na\rv T1\C;...IR units are now 
flying.the F-14, which, with its sophistica~ed PHOENIX missile 
system, provides a significant air defense capability. We are 
also progromming a new F/A-18 multi-purpose fight~r/attack 
aircraft. To comolcment our TACA!R svstcrns1 ~c are also continu-. . . 
ing to buy one more cxanple of U.S. state-of-the-art military 
tcchnolo~JY, the Airborne h'cJ rninCJ and Control System (l\\·.1l~CS) 
aircraft, which provides c~rly detection, ~~rr1ing, ~nJ co~mand 

cir~d control for our T;\C1\IR fotccs. 
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2. XM-1 The XM-1 main battle tank will provide a signifi-
cant improvement in our ability to counter the Warsaw Pact 
~rmored threat. The XM-1 now carries a lOSmrn gun which Ciln be 
fired accurately, day or night, even ~hile the tank is moving at 
speeds up to 40 mph. In 1984, we will arrn the.MX-1 with a new, 
German-designed 120mrn gun, which will insure i~s ability to 
counter the enemy threat into-the 1990s. 

3. Naval Forces - We are modernizing our naval forces both 
by building new ships and by updating existing ones. Our current 
plans call for expanding our fleet to a full- 550 ships. We will 
maintain our force of 12 operating aircraf£ carriers through the 
year 2000 by continuing the Service Life Extension Program 
(SLEP}. We are maintaining the best ant.i-sub;:iarine warfai:-e ·u .... sw) 
capability in the world by procuring new attack su~rnarines and 
frigates, and improving surveillance, detection and other ASW 
related equipment. We are continuing to build the AEGIS air 
defense ships which allow our naval forces to operate in "high-· 
threat" areas. With its ph~sed-array rada~ and autoQated control 
systems, AEGIS will substantially increase our ca?ability to 
protect carrier battle groups against heavy air-to-surface 
missile attacks.: Our ability to conduct amphibious operations 
v,:ill be enhanced ~by our program to buy new. LSD-41 awphibious 
ships and TAKX maritime prepositioning ships.· Our FY 1981 
program-·calls for procurement of a total of 97 new ships, _ 
including guided missile frigates, oilers, ~ine countermeasure 
ships and cargo Ships. These prograns fully exploit the techno
logical lead the :u.s. holds in naval force develcpr::.ent. The vast 
capabilities of U.S. naval power cannot be. measurea·1n terms of 
numbers alone. Our technological superiority has kept our Navy 
"second to none." 

E. People Programs 

Ensuring that we have capable and motivated ?eople for our 
military forces is one of our top priority defense objectives. 
While we have placed greater emphasis on i~?roving our recruitin' 
programs, we have found that increased retention of senior 
enlisted men and women as well as officers in certain critical 
skills is essential. 

To help meet the needs of our service~en an~ wo~en, Preside 
Carter has supported an 11.7 percent ;ay increase and proposed a 
comprel1ensive Fair Benefits Packase, >-:hich iriclud2s: 

incre~sed flight pay a~~ se~ pay; 

. - - --· - - . ··. .. ···-- ---- ... ~-. ----··--
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a variable housing allo\1ance for high-cost areas within 
the U.S.i 

higher rei~burs~mcnt rates for travel required to 
assume a new assignment; 

family separation allowances for lower ?nlisted ~anks; 

continuation bonus for pilots;· 

a dental plan for dependents; and 

baby care ·for dependents under two years of age •. 

We are confident that enactment of this p~oposal will greatly 
reduce ihe exodus of many of our most experienced and v~luable 
military men and women and he!p provide the quality of life our 
people in uniform deserve. -
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USE OF FORCE/U.S. RESOLVE 

Reagan 

Reagan's record is replete with examples of suggestions 
that force be used to temper international disturbances. 
While he was governor, Reagan called upon President Johnson 
to escalate the Vietnam war, using nuclear threats. 

" ... no one would cheerfully want to use atomic 
weapons ... But ... the last person· in the world who 
should know we wouldn't use them is the enemy. 
He should go to bed every night being afraid that 
we might." 

Los Angeles Times 
July 3, 1967 

Over the last 12 years, Reagan has suggested or 
implied· that American military forces be sent to Angola, 
Cuba, .Cyprus, Ecuador, Lebanon, the Middle East, North 
Korea, Pakistan, Portugal, Rhodesia, Vietnam (af~er our 
troops had been sent home) and has hinted at retaking 
the Panama Canal. 

When questioned on his frequently used pledge --
~no more Taiwans, no more Vietnams" -- Reagan elaborated, 
describing the circumstances in which he would use combat 
troops, naval forces or air strikes to defend an ally: 

Bush 

"Welli it's a little bit like a Governor with 
the National Guard- .. You use whatever force is neces-
sary to achieve the purpose .•. " 

New York Times 
June 2, 1980 

We live in a nuclear age when no rational world 
leader can fail to recognize that a war between major 
powers risks the future existence of man on this planet. 
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Yet that risk hasn't deterred the leaders of the 
Soviet Union from aggression against its neighbor, Af
ghanistan -- or the reckless use of troops from its satellite, 
Cuba, in military ventures in the Middle East and Africa 
-- or from boldly placing a Soviet combat biigade in 
Cuba itself. 

Certainly, the leaders of the Soviet Union don't 
seek a military confrontation with the United States. 
Throughout Soviet history, their penchant for aggres
sion has always been for the easy, helpless mark 
-- from Poland in 1939, to Afghanistan in 1980. 

But like Hitler at Danzig forty-one years ago, the 
Soviets' perception of the leading nation in the west 
as vacillating and militarily weak could one day result 
in a major power confrontation with unthinkable consequences. 

The seizure of Danzig proved to be unacceptable 
to Britain and France. But Hitler miscalculated -- a 
miscalculatio~ ~hat ·1ed to war -- because the national. 
leadership of Britain and France had already accepted 
the "unacceptable" in the seizure of the Rhineland, 
Austria and Czechoslovakia. 

Forty-one· years later, America's leadership has 
accepted what was once described as "unacceptable" -
the stationing of a Russian combat brigade in Cuba. 

In and of itself, that brigade doesn't pose a critical 
threat to American security. But President Carter's 
erratic response to the Soviets' action in this instance 
-- a policy of bluff-and-backdown--could well lead the 
men in the Kremlin to some future miscalculation -- an 
act of aggression that would force an American president 
to take measures leading to the confrqntation no one 
wants. 

This is what Ronald Reagan means when he says "We 
~ust make urirnistakably plain to all the world that we have 
no intention of compromising our principles, our beliefs 
or our freedom. Our reward will be world peace; there is 
no other way to have it. 

World Affairs Council 
September 5, 1980 
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Carter 

The maintenance of national security is my first 
concern, as it has been for every President before me. 

As I stated.one year ago in Atlanta: "This is still 
a world of danger, a world in which democracy and freedom 
are still challenged, a world in which peace must be 
re-won every day." 

We must have both the military power and the political 
will to deter our adversaries and to support our friends 
and allies. 

We must pay whatever price is required to remain 
the strongest nation in the world. That price has increased 
as the military power of our.major adversary has grown 
and its readiness to use that power been made all too 
evident in Afghanistan. 

* * * 
I see five bQsic goals for Americ~ in the world 

over the 1980's: 

-- Firstr we will continue, as we have over the 
past three years, to build America's military strength 
and that of our all~es and friends. Neither the Soviet 
Union nor any other nation will have reason to question 
our will to sustain the strongest and most flexible de-
fense forces. l 

-- Second, we will pursue an active diplomacy in 
the world, working -- together with our friends and allies 
-- to resolve disputes through peaceful means and to 
make any aggressor pay a heavy price. 

State of the Union Address 
January, 1980 
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Carter 

As I said in my State of the Union Address -- an 
attempt by any outside force to gain control· of the Persian 
Gulf region will be regarded as an assault on the vital 
interests of the United States of America and such an 
assault will be repelled by any means necessary, including 
military force. 

The purpose of my statement was to eliminate the 
possibility of any gross miscalcul~tions by the Soviets 
about where our vital interests lie, or about our willing~ 
ness to defend them. I am sure this is well understood. 

Over the past year, we have made major strides 
in improv~ng our capabilities to resist successfully · 
further Soviet aggression in the region. Our efforts 
are designed to show the Soviets that we are both willing 
and able to deny them control over this vital region. 

Persian Gulf Commitment 

Carter 

"Our world is one of conflicting hopes, ideologies 
and powers. It is a revolutionary world which requires 
confident, stable and powerful American leadership -
and that's what it is getting and that's what it will 
continue to get -- to shift the trend of history away 
from the specter of fragmentation and toward the promise 
of genuinely global cooperation and peace. 

"So we must strive in our foreign policy to blend 
commitment to high ideals with a sober calculation of 
our own national interests. 

"Unchanging American ideals are relevant to this 
troubling area of foreign policy and to this troubled 
era in which we live. Our society has always stood for 
political freedom. We have always fought for social 
justice and we have always recognized the necessity- for 
pluralism. Those values of ours have a real meaning, 
not just in the past, 200 years ago or 20 years ago, 
but now, in a world that is no longer dominated by colonial 
empires and it demands a more equitable distribution 
of political and economic power. 
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"But in this age of revolutionary change, the op
portunities for violence and for conflict have also grown. 
American power must be strong enough to deal with that 
danger and to promote our ideals and to defend our national 
interests. 

"That 1 s why the foreign policy which we 1 ve shaped 
over the last three years must be based simultaneously 
on the primacy of certain basic moral principles -
primciples founded on the enhancement of human rights 
-- and on the preservation of an American military strength 
that is second to none. This fusion of principle and 
pdwer is the only way to ensure global stability and 
peace· while we accommodate to the inevitable and necessar-y 
reality of gl.obal change and progress." 

World Affairs Council of Philadelphia 
May 9, 1980 
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STEALTH 

Reagan 

Ronald Reagan charged yesterday that President Carter's 
administration compromised national security for "purely 
political purposes" and "a two-day headline" by leaking 
s~cret plans to build a new bomber that could evade radar. 

' 
Speaking to a businessmen's luncheon at-an outdoor 

rally in Jacksonville, Florida on his first Southern 
trip of the fall campaign, the Republican presidential 
nominee accused the Pentagon of giving the editor of 
the Armed Forces Journal details of the top-secret "stealth-" 
program, then calling a news conference to announce it 
"because of 'leaks' to the press." 

The "leak" involved, he said, ~some of the most 
tightly classified, most highly secret weapon information 
since the Manhattan Project" -- the development of the 
atomic bomb during World War II. 

September 4, 1980 
Statement at Jacksonville ·Rally 

Bush 

~Suddenly we hear of plans for a new weapon in our 
strategic arsenal -- the highly-classified "Stealth" 
bomber -- which we're told gives us an edge over the 
Soviets. And while the Defense Secretary professes outrage 
that information regarding this new weapon has been leaked,~ 
we can only wonder at the coincidence that the leak occurred 
at the very time that. President Carter's re-election 
campaign was stressing his new-found interest in our 
n~tional defense posture. 

"All of this may sound and look r~assuring in terms 
of our country's ability to conduct a foreign policy 
based,on strength -- but to those who remember history, 
the d~speration of these administration efforts is ominous." 

World Affairs Council Speech 
September 5, 1980 



Carter 

I had one question inside that I thought I 1 d better 
repeat to you all because you're going to get :it in the 
transcript. I was asked about the Republican allegations 
concerning whether we have revealed the information about 
the Stealth airplane improperly. This is an absolutely 
irresponsible and false charge by Governor Reagan and 
by a carefully orchestrated group of Republicans. 

As a matter of fact, no impropriety has been committed. 
The only thing that has been revealed about the Stealth 
development which is a major technological evolutionary 
development for our country, is the existence of the 
program itself. When I became President in 1977 the 
existence of the Stealth program then was not even classified. 
It was unclassified. Public testimony had been given 
on it and a contract to develop a Stealth device was 
done with an open and published contract. We classified 
the Stealth program in the springtime of 1977. 

Since that time it has grown because of its importance 
and the major ~ature of it m9re than a hundredfol~. 
Lately large numbers of people were involved in the knowledge 
of Stealth and also the development of it. Literally 
thousands of workers have been involved in this project 
and we have had to brief seve=al dozen Members of the 
House and Sen~te and the crucial members of their staffs 
in preparation for large expenditures of funds for this 
major technological improvement in our nation's defense. 

It's obvious that the Republicans have taken what 
is a major benefit to our country and tried to play cheap 
politics with it by alleging that we have violated our 
nation's security. The fact is that we have enhanced 
our nation's security and we took an unclassified program 
under the previous Republican adminis_tration, classified 
it, and have been successful for three years in keeping 
the entire system secret. 

Statement to Newspapers 
September 9, 1980 
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STEALTH 

1. This is a major technological advantage to us. It is 

an important achievement that will affect the military balance 

in the coming years. It is one of a number of major technological 

advantages that the U.S. possesses. These technological advantages 

weigh heavily in the military balance and keep us second to none. 

In addition to stealth, these include anti-submarine warfare, precis 

guided munitions (smart bombs) and the cruise missile. We have 

publicly discussed our advantag~s in these other technologies in the 

past and· will continue to do so in· the future, because it is importa 
. 

that our potential enemies, our allies and the American people 

(5.··' understand our military strengths. This is an essential factor in 

de t e.r r i ng wa r • 
u . 

2. As with the other programs, we have kept secret the 

technical and operational details of stealth that give us an 

advantage. 

3. Secrecy on the details of stealth combined with our 

technological achievements will enable us to keep ahead of the 

Soviets in this program for decades to come. 
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4. Programs to make aircraft less visible to radar have 

existed for 20 years. When this Administration came into office, 

stealth was a low-level technology program and its existence was 

not classified as secret. The program had been dealt with in 

open testimony and in open contracts. In the spring of 1977, stealt: 
-

was turned into a major development and production program [do 

not say wh~t vehicles we will produce] and the existence of the 

new program was classified at the highest level. The funding 

level is now more than 100 times larger than it was in early 1977 

and there have been major achievements in the program. 
' ·--

5. Hundreds of contractor personnel are now working on 

stealth and over 40 members of Congress and Congressional staff 

members were briefed on the existence of the pro·gram and provided 

varying details about it before th~ August 11-14 leaks. The 

increasing size of the program and the increasing numbers of persons 

aware of it made certain that its existence would have come out in 

the near future. 

2 
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INTRODUCTION 

.. 
ass1m1ed my present position of Di:ector, ~e=e:"!se Advanced 

Res.earch Projects Age:"!cy in late:-J'a.'luary.. : ·.:oul.d lile to 

describe my l:>ackground ar.d what ! bring to A.~?A. I ~ould also .... 
like to expl_aiti the role of AR':A, and my o·--:: view. of the 

unique approach and. co_nt::'ibution o: A?..PA to t~e solution of · ., 

Defense proble::!s. Fi::al!y, 1.:ith your pe~..ission, M:- •. <:nai.r:::ali., 
I . 

I will leav~ for the reco~d a deseriptio~ a::~ explanation of · 

th~. ARPA programs that are included in the ~sident's budget 

and respond to any q~estions the Com:itittee :ay.ha.ve concerning 
(". 

the p~ogram, cy backgrou::d and vi~~s. 

I bring to this jo: a se::se of COQ.~it:e:"!t, a low 

tolerance for burea~:rati~ shufflin:, a ~e::~ as a 

market-oriented teeh:"!Ologist and a deter~i~ation to give 

the country a fair ret~:"! on its R&O i::vest:ent. I elso bring I 

a unique perspective to the job in that, i:"! ac:ition to 

my industrial R&O ex:;:erience, ! have also ·1ie·.:ed A.~A from 

: the v~ntage point of a ?OSi don in t!"ie c:::.:e of the :oir"~ctor of 

; I 
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certain degradations, they ca.nnot in priAciple compensate for film or 

sensor errors since t.~ey a.et on the light before it reaches these elements• 

Thus, ARPA·is also i..~vestigati.ng postdetection com;:iensa.tion techniques 

which e:ihance an i:rnage ~ter it ha.s been !ormed and recorded. _While . ·. 
these tech."liques a.re generally less e!fic~ent at correcting a.t::mospher;ca.lly 

induced err~::S· they a.re e!!ective in removing blur due to instruznent errors 

and in enha.ncing contrast in pa.rticula.r areas o! ~i,.e· tinag~. Here, AF.:FA' s 

main thrust has been t.~e de .. ·el'Opment 0£ co:rnputeri::.ed methods 0£ blu!. 

removal when th:S precise ma.t.~em<Ltica.l representation 0£ the ca.use 0£ the 

blll:r is initia~y unknown. .... ~-"!···· . ~·-
_., __ 

·:· . 
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··-.:.~Ftc~~~~:,~;~~ ~~;f~~~;;z_:;.~1~io r.cd~sign~·0i:~bc~"efr~·crrv~~'?e 
;._,, ... -.-· .... ·_.. .. ...;.:..;· . .;-·_ ... _-~~-~-·-.-*"·~-----......:..:..=.r.:.::.,:_..;; .. -----~ 
~--~ ... ~---
active RCS .:·cntrol" technology must de~onstratc a.d;i.ptive wide o.i;i~-J 

-~.:----:-:- ... \:- ·-.--- ... - __ :_·::-!.:-~ ~~~::----~-~~- ,.:::·~ .. : .... ·-~-~ ... ·:.;. .. :-:.-· ::.·· : .. _ .. ··-.. -·.· ."·::·-: --~::t .. -... ~ 
_control throush laq;c varia.tion.s in t:1rset :ispect :i.nglc.s !or_· t•rgcts ::.rhis:l:!;. 

:.. : < _;_ :~-"".'":':;-==~- .: -· ·: ..... ·-·~·-: ~:-::· .... :- .'~ ": :'?-:.:..;:-..:.._:.·~:.---~: .. .:_~~~_::..~.:;~:::~:.~:--;:::-~ 
·arc roughly the same ,i:c a.s the incident energy: wa.velen~t..'l~· · Seveial .-\· 
~·::-;::; .. ~~-==:-:.··~=-~ ·~:::-::--::=~~:;.~,r;~·~::-~; ... ~.;:~~·.. . ·• -
>c'". t~-~-~~~~§:; as}~:~:!}.,:.~~- ;i_e,"f .d_ggn"pi;~_i;!icc.s .. ~re ,?_e~g ela}§tc"d~q-~~ 
-..:...::..:=--, ......... ~- ·-·-- . ~ 

- de~e;:min~ th_c~r :c:.apabillty":ta'fo~_tf.~)i~S:.~ 
~:L~··'~ · .::-·~' ~-·.':'··..,_ ·! ::.·.~~:.::..:. :-:-1:c=•a~ ;: .. .... = , · · -·- :-1 - ~ 

ARPA is c:ur:rently developing adva.nc:ed imaging :radars opera.ting 

a.t both mic:rowa.ve uid laser !requcnd.ea. There a.re, however, li=ia.-

tiozia i.n re.solution, image detail, a.nd :range. The first a.pp:roa.c:h to overc:or."'le 

these ~tations is ARPA's modi!ic:a.tion o! ~~ one hundred twenty !oot 

dia.zneter Ha.ysta.c:k radar in Massachusetts. by the. addition o! a. new RF box 

and signal p:roces.sing sy.stem. ~s sys.tem uses a. more a.dvanced !onn 

o! the data proc:essin~ technique pr,eviously develope~._ Ope:rational testi:l;: 

at the system level is .scheduled ~ bezin in FY77. The second approach is 
. . 

Compared to the· costs o! the various concepts o! the pa.st decade, :!le 
• •J •,,. I • • ••• ,. • 

A.a:"A Lo.!es~.~nt i.n·i:na.i:ing rad•:rs has ~en extremely modest ($ZS. 4M. 

FY7?.-7S), while the Worma.tion that has-~ w:ill be p:rovided is signifi
~ . 

cant. 

An RPV rada:r demonstraf,.j,on if bein~ started to provide destroyer 

escort a.nd smallcr·,,ships with ocean su:rveillancc. This R.PV rada.r c:ould 

.· 
. . 
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August 9, 1976, Aerospace Daily 

XST: Name being heard for the new stealth aircraft 
being built at Lockheed under sponsorship- of the Defense 
Advanced Research Projects Agency (DAILY, July 23) is 
the XST, which may stand for "experimental, stealth 
(or silent), tactical." Aircraft al.so may have a new 
missile. Ben Rich, Kelly Johnsonts successor as head 
of Lockheed's "Skunk Works," is playing the key role in 
the program. Johnson, although formally retired, has 
continued working two or three days a week at Lockheed 
and is given major credit for convincing the military 
that the plan can be ~~ilt . 

.. 

. .,. . 

: 
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August 2, 1976, Aviation Week 

Development of a sm~ll fighter intended to 
demonstrate ~tealth, or low signature, technologies 
under contract from Air Force Flight Dynamics 
Laboratory, funded by Defense Advanced Research 
Projects Agency. -

~ . 

: 



; May 5, 1975, Commerce Business Daily: Air Force gives 
them copies of· all c·ontract summaries (p. 21 col 2) 

A--HIGH STEALTH AIRCRAFT DESIGN STUDY . 
. Contr F-33615-75~C-2056 (F-33615-75-R2056) 

funded by ASD/YRPHM, 513/255-4036 {All9), 
Wright-Patterso~ AFB, OH 45433 

---

: 



July 28, 1976, Aerospace Daily from an Air Force contract 
(p. 19 col 3) 

A--LOW RCS VEHICLE DESIGN HANDBOOK (Additional Work, 
Time, and Money) Contr F-3361S-7SC-3094 (F-3361S-7SR3094) 
funded by AFFDL/FES, 513 255-5066, Wright-Patterson AFB, 
Oh 45433 
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.· 
WRITTEN STATEMENT OF 1:JR. GEORGE H. HEIL:,£EIER 

INTRODUCTION ANO BACKGROUND 

TEODIOUX:ICJJ. !lf?T!J.TIVE AMIS 

n!E !UTIOHAL S'ECUll.t'TT lSSU!:S or T'llE 1980'5 

t. 

ac 1ove•t,,.oc acrategy vhich !ocuaed oc 1°""9 ~ey queationa vho•• 

acsver• are deeglr rooted 1c advanced techcolo§!· ~ere 1• 

.littl• d....Oc ic fl'/. aind tha~ th••• queatiov• could becoaa the· 

national aee..rl:y l•svca of the 1980'•· t.&c - review the9 

bdefly: 

po••iblc a apace-related .... of hich ecer17 laaer• aad 

could aucb •lacer •y•t~ 1A the hacda of th& SOY1eca. 

threatec oar:v:l.tal aatellice nec:vorlr. arid atracesic 

aerve the OmLtad St.ice• !ft ..... def cnsivc vay! 

• Are there techcologic• oe the hal'1.:oc that cac p~ovide 

aurireillcnce cap•blc oC detectinl aircraft acd varcU.1 

.,.. of aLa•Llc launcheef 

• Ia a nev claas of \&Adersea surveillance 1ystems po•aible 

that could detect and localize submerged cubai.arinea aC 

great rang• vith 1ufficic11c· ac:curaq to target them? 

llhat arc the 11.<aita of o~eac hearing? Ca~ the oceans 

• ~1\at is the nature 0£ ,,..,,.,r on the battlef lcld of the 

!uture? Are there ccchnologiu that could ;cn:it 

unique tradeof!a to the •i...-old parameter• o! :oob!li:y, 

agility, &f"'l:'W'lr". and Ci rei>o."cl"f Could 1uc:h tec:hnolocie• 

re•ult In a nc:v ~nd betteii el.a•• o( l""•l"-~o•t • .....,red 

vehic:lca? 
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Vhat eao technolo5y do &~out the •eecingl7 endle•• •pir•l 

al increa•inc coata? Tor exa:ple, can Ye dra .. tically 

reduce the coat o! jet eng!nea by ::.a~ir.; the• out of 

n~ ~]?Ca o{ ccra::.ica 1nate1d oC coat?7 and acrate;ically 

critical ,..t•ll1c auperalloya7 ~n the ao;>hiaticati.,. 

ana lo.. coat re;reaented b: th~ pocket calcul•tor •"" 

di&ital vacch be uaed to aiz::;:>li!7 the :oainteo.aoce 

proble:a of our equip...,nc •M m.ake !t ... re rel1&0le? 

• witac ar• the technological ioiciativea io the cc.iD&od 

&DOI control area that co.old enable u• to uae our curr..,.t 

forcea 'llOr• effectively? Tor c:a:az::;:>le. c•D packet 

avitchin;.· intelligent tenoinala, or c...:;>uter~oaaed 

.. _'decidon aida d;oif1cantly 1:prov• co:ul\d and control? 

• ea.. .... ~.v~lo~ a nev class 'ot airborne aysteas vich the 

... · .AZe there techaolo;ical breakchrou1ha poa•ible vl\ich 

could lover the coac or ;reatly.iac:eaae the a-p.ed, 

rAA&e. aad endurance of c=all undersea vehicleaf 

Zvai cvo 7ea:a 110 ao=e o{ these que•tion• vould hAve aeeiaed 

Like ..... echinJ ou: of & ,,..de..,, ~av Jules Ve?"'le oovel. ~<Neve~, 

•• a TC8ult of ~A initiatives, vhile d!!!icult tech.Ucal 

probl.,... re=:atn, the technolo;ies to aas~er each oC the•• 

quasdoa• in the aff'i::.ativa .au oo the ho:-izoo ~ and require 

are the ir,ilic.atioaa to our ncurity aa•uains that ve or the 

• Soviet.a are aucces•ful? 

• Space ~e!ense - !4:h the United Sta:ea and Rusaia 

depend heavily oo •?•Ce •••eta. Ponder the coaae-

quence.a of • ·~ace ~saoc!ated 1yate2 chat could protect 

e>ur ~ satellite re•o~rcio.s vhile ?~S5easin; the 

c•?~b1lity :o testroy •ne=r aatell1te• !n a surgical 

and t!.::)e.lJ .. ~nner .. 
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